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Strong Sermon On Labor
And Property Rights

'Jfiev. S. J. Macarthur on Labor Sunday Freely 
Discusses the Labor Problem and Points 

Out The Remedy

More Funds Needed 
For Patriotic Fund

Chairman Chas. J. Morrissy Re
ceives Letter From H. B. 

Ames, Honorary Secretary

The folle wing letter was r^ccive-I 
by Mr. Cha.; J. Morrissy, Cnairman 
of the local Canadian Patriotic Com 
mittee, from Herbert B. Ames Hon
orary Secretary c* the Canadian Pat 

In St. James' Presbyterian Church.] British skill and invention. Many r*ot*c Fun^' Ottawa, and is self ex- 
Labor Sunday morning. Sept. 5th, the j things invented by Britons are now , Piar«atory. ^ j
paster. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, spoke used by Germany. And why? A uni Ottawa, Aug. 26th, 191a .

Chas. J. Morrissy,
Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Mr. Morrissy,
We have now entered upon the | 

second year of the Great War, and I 
it looks as if the end was still far 
off. This means that the Canadian

W. C. T. U. 
CONVENTION

Annual Convention of N. 6. and 
P. E. I. Branches Opened on 

Tuesday Morning

on the Labor Problem, saying, in part, vtwsity professor, whose salary is, say 
as follows.— | $2,000 a year, invents a machine, and

The Labor Problem is a leading j is offered $10,000 or $15,000 for it, but 
question and a vexed one. It began | the application of it in his own land 
with the dawn of human intelligence bv his own hands would make him 
and, strangely enough, was associated1 lose social standing. So he goes 
with sin. In mediaeval theology, i with it to Germany, where skill is 
work was considered a punishment I properly recognized and a man loses tr(;°Fs already under arms, and many
for sin. and the idea is not dead yet. i no rank by working with his hands. more' 50 f°rward, and that the
But work is not the result of sin. j Thus aniline dyes, invented in Eng-|num^er of dependents left in our 
Our first parents were put to work j land, are made in Germany. Shall care xx increase. As nearly as we
be.ore they sinned, and through sin we not. as one of the results of this can e-'tiniate, there are in New Bruns 
their work became more difficult. j war. get rid of this rotten snobbish the présent time, about 1,200

Labor is activity with a purpose, ness; this prejudice against working families being assisted from the Can
We are born to be active, and can with one’s hands? They have none t‘!an Patriotic Fund,
express overselves only through activ ; of it in Germany, and to that extent,1 ^-ast month our head office was 
ity. The child's activity is not Labor | Germany is worthier to live than Bri- drawn upon by the several New Bruns
but the organized play of adults is tain. When a man works with liis '■ branches to the extent of $17,-
largely Labor. hand as well as with his head lie has 0vi1, f lat is to sa>* at tlie rate of

Labor is the source of all cur pos- lost nothing cf dignity thereby. $20*..000 per yeq,r. New Brunswick
sessions and comforts and happiness. ; Our social system must be Christ- IR (>ne °* provinces which ought
This truth should be taught the young ionized—the principles of our Savior al)le to take care of itself and.
and more thoroughly grasped by our- Jesus Christ must be applied to every *’* *act» do something more. During 
selves. ! day life. , ; the past tw< lve months, about $1150,

The other great necessity oi social j have no hone in the Socialist pro
existence is being active for the sake gram as such, although I rcognize 
ol others..; If we are to have an> what Socialist studies and investiga- 
real joy and satisfaction, we must fjons have done. There is no hope

until human nature is changed.
I Kill off the present brood of Capit
alists and a crueller brood will 
shortly appear. To kill one man who 
does wrong will only produce more 
clever criminals.

MANY DELEGATES PRESENT

Mrs. Margaret McWha, of 
St. Stephen

Drowning Accident
at Boom Road

James Matchett and Young Son 
Drowned While Fording River 

on Monday Afternoon

A terrible accident happened at 
Bccm Road Monday afternoon, when 
James Matchett, farmer and lumber
man of that place, was drowned with 

j his twelve year old son Guy. Mr.
Interesting Address by President,,Matchett and his 3(:n had set out to

cross the Northwest Miramichi in an 
express wagon, the boy driving and 
the father sitting in the rear leading 
z* colt he was taking to pasture. No 
cne saw the accident, but John Mul 

The annual convention of the N. B. lin and his sen noticed the horse strug 
ard P. E. I. W. C. T. tT. opened in SI. glir.g and went out in a boat and 
James’ Hall yesterday morninz, o.;d ' rescued it. The celt swam to shore, 
its sessions will be completed tomor- j They got out the horse ir. a hole 
row evening. | about 16 Pet deep made much deep-

A large number of delegates are ' er by the recent freshet. The wagon 
present and very interesting meetings ! being attached they looked around 
have been held. and saw two hats floating. Then they

The executive committee met Mon found Mr. Matchett’s body, then his

Parishioners of Derby
Contribute Machine Cun

$1000.00 Forwarded for Lewis Machine Gun- 
List of Contributors

day evening.
The Convention opened at 9 o’clock 

yesterday morning, with devotional 
exercises led by Mrs. Seymour of St.

son’s. The latter’s clothes were 
tern. It is supposed he got tangled 
in the rigging and the father perish
ed in trying to save him. There ap 
Prard to be still some life in the

labor for others. Otherwise we have 
a mean narrow life.

Nothing—either pleasure or posses
sion—is created without Labor. How 
has conflict arisen? By denial of the 
social fact that we are all mutually 
interdependent.

Labor creates Capital, creates 
pleasure, creates all good things

000 has been raised throughout the 
Province for the Canadian Patriotic 
Eund, but by th° end of September 
every dollar will have been returned 
to and expended in New Brunswick. 
It is, therefore, necessary to take im 
mediate steps to secure fresh funds.

At a meeting recently he’d in St. 
John, at which several representat
ives from other parts were present.

The follow ing officers were pres-, father, but all attempts at resuscita- 
ent at roll vail: Pres. Mrs. McWha; I ti«*n failed. Everyone was supposed 
V..P. Mr?. J. S. Pv.ry. Lee. Sec. * to know where this hole was. and 
Mrs O K. L'lc l*r?iv. ’.Ps A. I., to avoid it, but the boy evidently for- 
M. Law son * on i. v Supt.. V. * s. v\. j got whpre it was. Deceased was* 

Trent Plow vr ai.d about 55 years old, and leaves a 
Ml*• j w idow, Elizabeth, daughter of Thos.

Jai* and Prison, ' Johnston of Redbank, and following

( ■ nmn-r; So; 
Delicacy Miss 
Sepi. Evangvistv
.Vis. J. Sey.v n: •• Sailors. V-s. O. D. ] children : Fred, Boom Road; Mrs.

Anti-Nan,.ties, .**upt , Mrs. Robt. Mullin, Boom Road; Mrs. Jas.

| it was felt that a strong campaign 
It Is time that we Investigated the should be put on this fall to raise

................................. _____ ....... __ sources and history of our sacred $200,000, the amount that will be
ver creates evil—cannot he tile au- ' r'g':t5 of property. All our property 1 needed to support the soldiers* de-

Whence. thah. comes rjgbts *°^ay are founded upon pendents in the province during the
'what? Upon squatter's rights—the sup :iext twelve months and an attempt 
position that might is right. We was made to apportion this amount
should enquire how these rights among the several county branches,
came Into existence. But i, all pro- We thought that Northumberland
perty were distributed today the pres county West, might raise *4.200.00.

thorj cl sin, 
the moral problem that arises con
cerning Labor? Through selfishness, 
through the temptation to be unfair.

If ‘one man could produce only en
ough to satisfy the wants of one
man. there would be no Labor problem ent conditions w;ould recur in 15 years payable at the rate of,

overplus 
man can

thatBut it is Labor’s 
gives trouble. Each 
duce more than 
wants demand, 
problem of what to do with the sur
plus.

The overplus of Labor gives us 
Capital. Of course. Capital means 
more than mere stuff; it includes j

say, $350.00
What alone can correct the evils, monthly during a period of 

of the body politic from wheih we months from Sept. 1st, 1915. 
his own material suffer? Nothing but the realization Will you kindly call together you»* 
Hence arises the j of the hope of the prophets and the committee ^nd take this matter up

Hat #
T. A. Clarke; World’s W. C. T. U. Parks, Upper Derby; Ira, Harry. El- 
Mission, Mrs. A. G. Adams. .. iza and Roberta at home. Funeral

The following delegates are in at-, took place yesterday afternoon. Rev 
tendance:— ! McCurdy conducting /servons,

Fredericton—Mrs. A. C. M. Law-, interment in St. Stephen’s Cemetery, 
son, Mrs. C. Wilcox, Mrs. Olmstead. Redbank.
Mrs. A. E. Kilburn, Mrs. David Fer------------------------------------------
guson, Mrs. M L. Stevenson, Mrs.
Dyke man.

St. John—Mrs. Christie, Mrs E. S.
Har.nigar, Mis. J. Seymour, Mrs. J.
Patterson. Mrs. J. L. Eagles.

Moncton—Mrs. Dr. H. H. Coleman 
St. Stephen—Mrs. . Margaret Mc-1 

Wha. Mrs. O. E. Lindow, Mrs. Anna I 
Phillips, Mrs. Arthur Laughlin, Mrs. !
Wa’ter Grimmer.

P. E. I.—Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Thos. j 
Baker, Mrs. Alex. McNeil.

Fairville—Mrs. O.
Mabel Eonnell.

Patriotic Fund
Needs More Money

$500 a N'onth Returned to 
Families in This District- Local 

Fund will Soon be Exhausted

West Northumberland Patriotic
D. Hanson, Mrs. Fund mct llere ,ast ni8ht. Police Ma

gistrate J. R. Lawler in the chair.

message of Jesus. We must follow »n the early ruture, urging upon then 
Christ in regarding all that is given the Importance of undertaking this 
to us as not for our own advantage, work. We do not need to have all 
but for the good of others. tlie money paid down in advance, but

We should seek the co-ordination would be as well pleased if you could 
brain and brawn. All who help to of all that makes for good. We must secure continuing contributions, it 
create Cnpital, should share in its seek the advantage of all. We must being understood that, with the de
benefits. But they do not—selfishness ‘ use science, eugenic and other, his- claration of peace, further payments 
prevents. | tory. Law; but these, left to them may cease. Kindly let me hear from

Some years ago there were scan-' se'ves. are only a makeshift. If to you at your early convenience. We 
dais in two American Life Insurance these we add the regenerating of are now preparing some additional 
Companies. The presidents and some1 the heart and soul by a new vision literature in connection with the fund 
of the Directors were taking the and bring that vision to possess the and will be glad to send what you 
Companies’ Capital and speculating mind, heart and faith of Jesus Christ require when your plans for action 
with it on the stock markets, hoping j then and then only, will society be are matured.
to personally gain thereby. When ; saved. In anticipation of an early reply,
the trouble was discovered, one pre-j To sum up:
sident shot himself and the other went Labor activity creates everything, 
into exile. A few years ago, a I Labor partly for self, partly for 
man high in Canadian public life others.
and still so. speculated with the funds Living for self more than for oth- 
of The Foresters and. while not los- ers is not true, not honest, will not 
ing anything, still risked ruining the stand the divine test in the day of 
Order and branding himself a criin- Judgment. Your part and my part citizens on Wednesday, 15th. in the 
in?J. When those men speculated a*> a member of the Church, commun , Town Hall, to arrange for the hold- 
wlth Insurance money they were ity and nation is to do all we can ir.g jf a Patriotic Auction in October 
robbing the insured of expected bon- to right the wrongs that exist, and to, All should make it a point to be 
uses. The same was risked w ith the! ?o right ours Ives rather than abuse present 
Foresters’ money. the wrongdoer, and always with

Here are other instances that are mind open to conviction. We can 
serious, because thpy touch the heart ' accomplish that only by giving our 
of the nation’s life: j selves, our interests, our affections.

When the prohibition of the sale our all. Then will God prosper us 
oi liquor during the duration of the and our country. If we don't we
war was asked for, the House of shall perish, as all have perished
Lords frowned upon the request, be-1 who have departed from God’s law. 
cause most of the stockholders of| Will Germany perish? Yes. Be. 
the big British breweries were mem- cause while so wise in many respects 
bers of that House. John Redmond's she forgot the othefr nations and 
quip that to merely go into the lived only for self. If a crime tor
House of Lords would make one Germany to do this, then it is a
drunk, will pass Into a proverb. | crime for Britain and any other

Great Britain is also threatened by country. If a crime for tlie nation, 
strikers, especially in the coal mines then it is a crime for the individual, 
of South Wales. Lloyd-George said The only cure is the application

Wcoditoek—.Mrs. Arthur Delong, ' 8evcn new c“ts' involving expen- 
:rs y Potter. diture of $106 a month, were put on
llartland—Mrs. A. Plummer, Mrs. the ll=L Abovt *5"' a month *»

I nov; being paid out by the central
fund to parties in this part of the

T Simms.
Cambridge—Mrs. I). Wilson, Mrs.

Geo. E. White.
Campbell ton—Mrs\ Adams»

W. F. Yorston, Mrs. E. Hazelton.Miss1 lodged receipt of 0631.38, from last 
V. E. Gvrrard. j week’s Newcastle Patriotic fair, mak

Jacquet River—Mrs. T. A. Clarke. | '*2 for this district a total of $3.859.-

■ County.
Mrs. I VV. J. Jardine, Treasurer, askTOW-

1 remain,
Sincerely Yours, 

HERBERT B. AMES.
Honorary Secretary 

It is the intention of the Patriotic 
Committee to call a meeting of the

Sack ville—Mrs. D. Charters, Mrs., ^ to date. This r.oney will soon 
Woodford Turner. < havt been all paid back to this sec*

Perth—Mrs. Bertie Baird. j tion.
Tcronto—Mrs. S. H y slop. j A letter from Councillor Arthur
At 9.30 the Convention was called ! O’Donnell of Ludlow was read ask- 

to order by the president, Mrs. Marling assistance in organizing his par 
garet McWha. of St. Stephen. The j Ish for Patriotic fund collections, 
crusade hymn was sung, and the Cru j Rev. S. J. Macarthur volunteered 
sade psalm responsively read, follow | to go with any layman to help or- 
ed by prayer by Mrs. J. J. Colter of ganize Blackville. Blissfield and Lud 
Fredericton. | low pariiÇier/ E. A. McCurdy of-

Mrs. Seymour reported for the Ev ( fered to go with him to speak and

CARD OF THANKS
Editor Advocate :

Allow me space in your paper 
«is Chairman of the Patriotic Commit 
tee of Newcastle, to extend on be
half of that Committee their sincere 
thanks to all the ladies and gentle
men who so nobly responded to the 
call for assistance in making New
castle’s first Patriotic Social night 
such a grand success. I wish also 
to thank particularly the gentlemen 
who gave so willingly the lumber, ci- 

to ears, fruit, etc., and the ladles who 
to the members of the Unions, to the ' individual and national life, business donated tl:e ice cream and cake and 
public, to the Government, that he and conduct, oi the principles of Mr. Bell for loaning the organ, 
believed in Labor Unions, which had Jesus Christ.
done much good and were lawful | --------------------
and right, that the workers who j Wedding at Bay du Vin .
through increased efficiency had done The Anglican Church at Bay

angelistic department; Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson for the Sailors' Dept.; and 
Mrs. Olive E. Lindow, of St. Stephen 
on Parlor Meetings.

On motion Mesdames Lindow and 
Leard, letters of sympathy and re
gret on account of absence were or
dered sent to Mrs. M. McAvity of St. 
John; Mrs. J. J. Colter of Frederic
ton and Mrs. Woodman of St.John.

Report of Little White Ribboners, 
Miss Margaret Kilburn, Supt., was

otherwise help at several meetings 
in those parishes.

Mr. Macarthur was commissioned 
to undertake the work, chcsing his 
assistants.

Judge La.vlor, Ex-Mayor Morrissy 
E. A. McCurdy. W. A. Park and D. 
J. Buckley with power to add to 

j their number, were chosen committee 
to solicit donations and manage a 

j Patriotic Auction here in October, 
shortly after the Chatham exhibition.

On the 3rd cf August last a recruit ] 
ing meeting was held in the Miller- 
ton Temperance Hall, addressed by 
Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, and a dis-1 
cussion arose as to how the men who ! 
were above the recruiting age, or who 1 
were otherwise unable to enlist, could | 
best render material assistance to j 
these at the front. It was suggested ! 

tht the most serviceable way of doing 
this would be to present a machine1 
gun from the Parish of Derby. A com 
mittee to organize and raise the ne-, 
cessary amount for the purchase of 
such a gun was appointed, consisting 
ot the following.

Rev. H. T. Montgomery, Chairman.
Dr. W. A. Wilson.
Mr. James Robinson.
Mr. John Betts.
Mr. W. G. Thurber.
Mr. George Parker.
Mr. David Manderville.

..Mr. George Vanderbeck.
Mr. J. D. Volc-kman.
At the first meeting of the com

mittee on August 6th, it was decided 
to make a thorough canvas of the 
Parish, a circular letter being ad
dressed to every ratepayer explain
ing the object of the Fund. The fo' 
lowing were appointed collectors:

Messrs. David Manderville and R. 
G. Hoed for the upper portion of the 
Parish.

Dr. W .A. Wilson and Rev. H. T. 
Montgomery for the middle portion.

Messrs. John Betts and J. D. 
Volckman for the lower portion.

Large posters were put up in con 
snicuous ppaces to serve as remind-

The second meeting of the commit
tee was held on September 3rd, and 
after the collectors had made their 
returns, the secretary reported that 
the cash subscribed amounted to $1. 
051.50 with additional promises mak
ing the total amount of $1,066.00.

The committee complimented and 
passed a vote of thanks to the col
lectors who worked so diligently to 
raise the amount, which greatly ex
ceeded expectations, and the people 
ot Derby are to be congratulated on 
the generous response which they 
have made to the appeal. The am
ount required was raised within three 
weeks.

The successful accomplishment of ( 
this scheme must be gratifying to 
the Parish of Derby, and this result 
has only been attained by the help i 
and whole hearted co-operation of all

The sum of $1,000.00 has been for 
warded to the Acting Minister of Mil1 
ilia, for the purchase of a Lewis ma 
chine gun for the 55th Battalion with 
instruction to have a plate placed 
on the gun specifying that the gun 
was presented by the Parisli of Derby 
Northumberland County, New Bruns
wick.

The balance of the amount sub
scribed is to be placed among the 
donations to the Patriotic Fund from 
the Parish of Derby.

The detailed returns from part of 
the upper portion of the Parish, un
fortunately have been delayed but 
they will be published as soon as pos 
sible, together with the additional | 
subscriptions which have been prom 
bed.

Following is the subscription list: *
read b> Mr&. J. S. Perry. j The whole west of the County would

Ir3* La"3un retd Mr». Coller, re bp asked ,0 he|p Farnlerj woudll 
port» on Militia Work and Among ^,,, produce to „„ dellvered to

purchaser at the auction. MerchantsForeigners.
Mrs. Hyslop. Dominion Organizer, 

was introduced, and gave an interest 
ing address.

At 11.30 a Bible Reading was con

would donate goods and all citizens 
something.

Mr. Morrjssy, Judge Lawlor and
ducted by Mr». Hyslop of Toronto and rl*eir artdstants werte thanked for
at 12 there was noontide prayer. 

Tuesday Afternoon 
Yesterday afternoon devotional

the services of the recent Patriotic 
Fair.

It was thought that a supply of

du
more work had been robbed of large | Vin was the scene of a very Interest 
part of what they had produced; that, ing event Wednesday, when Rev. W.
the workers were entitled to their 
rights and should have them. But 
the millionaire owners would risk 
the destruction of the British Empire 
Itself for their own gain rather than 
satisfy the just demands of the men.

In the Liquor and Coal businesses 
today there are men interested who 
are as dangerous to the British Em
pire as are the Germans. The Ger
mans would throttle the world, so 
would some millionaire brewers and 
coal mine owners do to the empire.

We must confess the intrinsic dig
nity of Labor. No longer must be 
handed over to Germany the fruits of

J. Bate, of Newcastle, in the absence 
of the Rector, united in marriage Miss 
Mary Dutcher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Dutcher of Bay Side and 
Mr. William Chapman of Bay du 
Vin. The bride, who was unattended 
was gowned in a suit of old

In fact everybody seemed so anx
ious to make the affair a success that 
it was a pleasure for the Committee 
to solicit for it.

Surely Newcstle's citizens are Pa
triotic to the core.

Yours truly,
Chas. J. Morrissy, 

Chairman

services were conducted by Mrs. Stev I machine guns now being assured, 
enson at 2 o’clock, and the convention the Government having contracted

Mr. W. J. Jardine, treasurer, 
rose ■ knowledges the following.

broadcloth and wore a white hat. Af-iTo Soldier Boy's Night, per 
ter the ceremony the happy couple | C. J. Morrissy, Chairman $631.38 
drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs. | To Previously Acknowledged 3227.67
Barbour Willlston, Bay du Vin, w here I ' ------------
a reception was held. Mr. and Mrs. j'Total to date, Sept. 17, 1915, $3859.05 
Chapman will reside at Bay du Vin.

Have your ballots for Councillors' 
election printed at the Advocate Job 
Dept.

H. H. Fallen of North Sydney, is 
renewing old acquaintances in town.

was called to order, at 2.30.
The president gave an address, Mrs 

L R. Hetherington, corresponding sec 
retary; Mrs. Lawson. Treasurer; and 
Miss Kilburn, Auditor, reported.

In her address, Mrs. McWha very 
feelingly referred to t le desolations 
caused by the war, but hopefully. Al
though the war was tremendous in
dictment against Ch|*is|1anity, and 
had staggered the world, the recog
nition of the value of total abstin
ence was a gratifying result of the 
struggle. That Russia with war and 
without vodka, is more properous 
than Russia used to be with vodka 
and without war, is the greatest sin
gle sentence ever uttered for prohibi
tion. It was a cause for profound 
regret that the British government 

(Continued on page 4)

for asi many as possible, to be built 
within the next year or so, it was 
most necessary for the people to 
attend to the Patriotic Fund.

After much u,seful discussion, the 
meet’ng adjourned.

‘Off to VaJcaftier
Corps Loggin, Amos and Barron 

left yesterday for Valcartler, and 
were serenaded at the station by the 
Wireless band and the soldiers.

One Hour Late
The Miramichi last night was one 

hour late reaching here, caused by 
the lateness of the Alexandra reach 
lug Chatham. Passengers had to wait 
at a dark dingy wharf, unable to get 
any information from headquarters at 
Chatham.

William Allison .................. .. . $10.00
(apt. Spurgeon Amos .... .... 5.00
George Amos ...................... ......... 2.00
Malcolm Amos .................. . . . 5.00
Alec. Archibald .................. ......... 1.00
H. D. Atkinson ................... . . . . 5.MM |
George Barron .................... ......... 3.00 :
John James Barron ......... .... 2.00
XVcllace Barren .................. ......... 5.001
David Barron ...................... .... 5.00
Harvey Bateman ............... ......... 1.00 !
John Betts ........................... .... 25.00
Hiram Betts ......................... .... 5.00
William Betts ...................... . . . . 5.00
Douglas Brown .................. . . 10.00
Perley Bryenton ............... . . . . 10.091
Freeman Rryer.tcn ........... .... 5.001
Vivian Iîurrlll ...................... .... 25.00 !
William Campbell ............. . . . 6.00 j
Colin Campbell .................. .... 2.00,
Melvin Carter .................... .... 10.00
Jr nies Carter ...................... .... 10.00 1
Edward Carr......................... ......... 2.00
Milton Carnahan ................ ......... 1.00
William Cr.rruthers ........... .... 5.00
J. J. Clarke .......................... ... 12.00 j
Michael Close ...................... .... 6.00
Thomas Cliff ...................... . .. 5.00
Mi38 Frances Cliff........... ........ 5.00
John (Houston .................. .... 6.00
Richard Clcuston .............. . . .. 3.00
Ralph Houston................... .... 8.00
Ben Cook ........................ ... 6.00
Christopher Crocker .... .... 25.00
DERBY—TWO..................

Walter Croaaer ..............................20.00
Clifford Crocker ........................... lo.OO
Master George Crocker, (son cf

Major Crocker) .................... 5.00
James Crocker................................ 5.00
David Curtis .................................. 1.00
Alex. Davidson .............................. 5.00
Jack C. Doran ................................. 10.00
Bert Dunnctt ................................... 2.00
Fred Esson ........................................10.00
James Esson .................................. 5.00
Hugh Ferguson .............................. 5.00
XV m. Fitzgerald ........................... 3.00
Lambert Flett ................... .. .... 10.00
Leslie Flett ........................................ 10.00
Tom Flett ........................................ 2.50
Warren Flett .................................. 2.5o
Camel Gallant ........................  2.00
Otto Grady ...................................... 5.00
Albert Hartt ................................... 5.00
V. McG. Henderson ...................... 10.00
George Hogan ............................... 2.00
Charles Hutchison .................. 5.00
Tom Hutchison ............................. 3.00
George Ife ................  5.00
Rev. J. A. Ives .................................25.00
Mrs. J. A. Ives ..............................  10.00
Gust a Johnson ............................... 5.00
Edward Kane ................................. 5.00
James Kingston ...........   2.00
George Knight................................ 5.00
John Knight ..........  5.00
James Langin & Sons ............... 12.00
George Lake.................................... 5.00
Sam Lee .......................................... 2.00
Henri LeRoi ................................... 1.00
James Lyon ........................................10.00
Archibald McEachern .................... 10.00
McAlmond McEachern .................10.00
John McKay .................................... 5.00
Wm. McKinnon ............................. 4.00
James S. Manderville.................... 25.00
Hiram Manderville ........... .... 25.00
David Manderville............................ 25.00
Norris Manderville .........................25.00
Howard Manderville .................... 5.00
James A. Manderville................. 5.09
John Manderfiile ....................... 5.00
J. C. Miller ........................................10.00
Rev. H. T. Montgomery ........... 25.00
Alexander Murphy ......................... 10.00
David Newman ............................. 2.00
Tom Newman ...................  2.00
George O’Bfien ........................... 3.00
William O'Brien .......................   5.00
Everett O’Donnell ....................... 5.00
Lester Parker ...........  25.00
Duncan Paiker .............................. 2.00
George R. Parker ........................... 15.00
Clinton Parker ............................... 2.00
Francis Parks .............................. 5.00
James Parks ................................... 1.00
William J. Parks .......................... 5.00
Charles Peterson .......................  5.00
Walter Peterson ........................... 4.00
James PIcadwell .......................... 5.00
Rev. Alex. Rcttie ........................... 10.00

1 Fra«nk Reynolds ....................  2.00
Robinsons Limited ......................... 50.00
William Russell ........................... 5.00
Ernest Scott ............................... 2.00
William Simpson ........................... 10.00
Miss Nina Simpson ...................... 5.00
Walter Sutherland ...................... 1.00
George Ta~aldsen ........................ 2.00
Robert Taylor .............................. 5.00
W. G Thurber ...........   25.00
Maurice Tulip ................................. 1.00

’ John X’anderbeck .............................30.00
George Vanderbeck ...................... 10.00
Burton X’anderbeck ...................... 5.00
J. D. Volckman .............................. 25.00
Mis. J .D. X’olckman .................. 5.00
Edgar Vye ...................................... 5.00
R. N. Weeks .................................. 5.00
Dr. W. A. Wilson ......................... 50.00
Miss Dorothy Wilson ................ 5.00
Miss Leslie Wilson .................... 5.00
Miss Constance Wilson............. 5.00
John Wllloon .................................... 10.00
Tom Wilson ................................. 5.00
Subscription from upper por- 

ti< n of Parish, (partial) 
list not yet received .... 23.50

Total $1,044.50

The parish of Derby, which has 
less than 180 ratepayers has sent to 
date 17 or 18 soldiers to the Canadi
an Overseas Army. Their names 
are as follows, Howard Atkinson and 
Clarence Crocker, 12th Battery, First 
Contingent ; Thos. McEl v. ee, 26th Bat 
talion ; Cavalry; Chais. Arseneau; 
Thurber, Frank Clarke. Fred Siddall 
Major Randolph Crocker. G. Harry 
and Alex. Essen, 28th Battery; Frank 
Knight, Howard Bryenton and Kelly, 
Corporals Malcolm Ames and Bever 
ly Barron, 55th Battalion.

Ptea. Arthur, 64th Battalion and 
two or three otheis. Corporals Amos 
Barron and Colin Iv'ggic left for 
VaJcrtier yenteidy' BesUdes the 
above <«t lcn*t seven De-by boys 
have enlisted in the West: Wendall 
Weeks, only son of R. N. Weeks .of 
Millertcn; Earle Wilson, Oliver 
Crocker, Newton Bryenton, Hubert 
Parker and Chas. and John Newman
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j Going Into

At the Top
The

PURITY FLOUR
standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

Hotel Business At Fair and Dance

Chief of Police Chamberlain, 
Build Hotel at Bathunt

to

Over $600 Raised

Patriotic Fund Greatly Helped by 
Wednesday Evening's 

Entertainment
The Leger Hotel property near the

I C R. station, on which t ie building Nearly everybody who could turned 
was destroyed by fire last winter, has . .. . , . • out to the Patriotic Entertainment inbeen purchased and taken ever l>> j
Will. O. Chamberlain, lute C.iiet of the Para on Wednesday night; and 
Police et Newcastle. The new owner the imancial receipts stamped it a 
has started the erection of a hotel great success, the total net proceeds 
building, which will be much smaller being $631 wMch am<,unt went to
than the burned structure, but is

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. — “ When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in a 
dreadfully rundown

the West Northumberland Patriotic j

Week’s War News
DSces were inflicted

planned to be medernly equipped and 
managed.—Gloucester Northern Light Fund.

The Chief, while in Newcastle has The Park and Square were filled 
made many friends who will xvisa with people, and more than the lvO 
him success In his new venture j8oldier dolls which realized $523.75 

--------------------- , could have bee:: disposed of.

An .» r j The wheel of fortune was kept hum
I\€CCptlOIl vOr j ijiing until the last doll was won.

The -efreshment stand did a rush-j èfc'ouraë felt very had in the nToraing, 
lug business, and the dance in the end had a steady headache.

I --------- Town v' nil rVse v. ns well „at- “After taking the second bottle I no-
I Major C. Jack Mersereau. who lias ' ... j yced that the headache was not so bad,
j just returned from the front, where rontzeil. j 1 rested better, and my nerves were
he was wounded at Ypres. was honor The Newcastle Band gave their 
ed by his native townsmen at a sup- services free, and, along with Mr.

Major Mersereau

state of health, 
had internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my 

feet and what I did do was by a great 
! effort I could not sleep at night and

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We c;in equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, B.ith Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

iper held In Doaktown Orange Hail on |t03j Qf w.j.Hogan's orchestra, fur-
on the Turks. \ Aug. 31st.. under the auspices of the

ports
elles i.y British submari

nished an orchestra for the dance. I 
The whoie affair was under the su-

etronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now 1 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
bo much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound." — Mrs. Frank

t**HW*»
Paris. Sept. 2—Four Turkish trans leg;

have been sunk in the Dardan- and three of their machine guns. Red Cross Society.
three trench mortars, three hundred The hall was most tastefully de-
rifles, fivç hundred bombs and a large corated for the occasion. A special perintendence of Ex-Mayor C. J.i Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St., Richmond,Pa.

Serbian Govern quantity of small arms ammunition table was set aside for the Mersereau Morrissy. President of the Patriotic' "Women Have Been Telling if omen
family, who came from their home by 

, automobile. The s^cIkk)1^ children
New York. Sept. 2—An official of were lined up for some distance along ed by *Mrs* K* Ml BIncIair* anu lue health when suffering with female ills,

the White Star Liner Adriatic, which both sides of the road, and as the Misses Quigley. Florence and Bertie This accounts for the enormous demand
arrived from Liverpool today, declar- auto passed by sang “We’ll never let Ferguson, Alma LaBillois. Annie Cor- i for it from coast to coast. If you are
ed positively that the German sub- the old flag fall." After the supper bett an, nod vldge Morris troubled with any ailment peculiar to
marine which sunk the Arabic had

Paris. Sept. 1—Thi 
ment has informed Greece that it in- were captured, 
tends to comply with the requests of 
the Quadruple Entente concerning the 
concessions demanded by Bulgaria, an 
Athens despatch to the Matin says.

Great assistance was render- for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Mrs. K.H Sinclair, and ,he Vegetable Compound has restored their

Paris, Aug. 31 
for next winter’s campaign. An offi
cial note describes a visit to the front 
by Alexander Millefand. minister of 
war. He discussed with the com
manders measures necessary for the 
winter campaign, especially in the 
Vosges and Alsace.

wll° sold, women why don’t you try Lydia E.
France is nreuarin' .................... , . .. an addreSs was S*'™ b> 1‘ex* tlrlxU and helped in looking after pinkham’g Vegetable Compound? It
b 71 ! been caught in a stee! net and the L Lewis. Presbyterian clergyman, while tiie cateri:ig. Tno-V who managed wm pay you to do do. Lydia E. Pink-

beat’s double crew was now prisoners Mr. F. D. Swim. M. L. A., and Mr. e(1 tlle lottery of the dolls were Po- ham Medicine Co», Lÿnn, Mass,
in England. He added that within Thomas Barker, also spoke. Vo’.. G. lic.e yagiSîlvte Lawlor Aid. D. S. •
the past sixty days the British have \y. Mersereau replied on behalf of creagilani Ex-A’.derman V. Sargeant j
captured no less than fifty German Major Mersereau. whose physical eon- ^ p McCabe, and V. Sargeant. Jr. |
submarines. ! dition made it impossible for him to T}le refreshments were sold by W. L.

-------------------- reply Durick. !•'. V. Dalton. Perley Russell
to be

UPPER NELSON NEWS

Lfo.i'.c n. A lg. 31—The minor fort- 
res,-. of Lutsk wa- captured by the 
Russians today, according to report

Upper Nelson. Aug. 20—A large nu 
Fer- ber of the friends and relatives of 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, Upper

Durick. 1\ V.
London. Aug. 30—A correspondent The major appears to be .n an{j ^ j. 'erguson. while Wm. 

ol the Daily Telegraph in the Adige ■ the best of health and has gained gllgon anrj others co-operated
Valley says: some flesh since he left here witut.ie ^ie abo\e to make possible the rais- Nelson, assembled on their beautiful

The Italian army has won territory First Contingent. He is accompanied -mg of su..«a a large amount for a ground fronting the river, and spent 
,01" inestimable worth to the Austrians by his wife and family and will re- wor^y a:i(j needy fund. ;a most enjoyable afternoon with mu-

from Vienna. The capture is Ukel>' an(1 jlalvs position is immeasurably main with his parents in Doaktown ‘ ------------------
to compel the Russians to evacuate #;ipi,rior*lo what it was at the opening for some few days before goi.ig to

Hampton. N. B.that part of Galicia still held by them Qf ,he campai2!1. 
otherwise their flank the-.e would be M some pointg , have been fully 
senousiv threatened. ! ten kilometers into what was Austria

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j before the end of May, and in .other
London. Sept. 2—Sir lan Hamilton districts the advance has been quite 

from Gallipoli says that very heavy;as great.

CHILDHOOD DANGERS

Acting Minister
Of Militia

Acknowledges Receipt of Bliss- 
field MacHine Gun Contribution

How Germany's Colonial Pos
sessions Have Been Reduced

Dear Sir:-

sic. games, etc. Mr. Clarke had large 
swings in the trees, and on these both 
young and old enjoyed themselves 
very much. Mr. L. Gallcn raised a 
large “Union Jack" over the grounds 
He also took the ladies out boating. 
Snapshots were taken cf the differ
ent groups. 'rables were spread un
der the trees, and a hearty repast eii- 
joyed by alii Among the company 
we noticed--Miss Delphine and Mas-

No symptom that Indicates a iytof 
the ailments of childhood should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at.teh 
tion. The little ailment may soon be 
come a serious one and perhaps a 

ttle life pass out. If Baby's Own 
Tablets are kept in the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 

_____________ ■ serious ov.es averted. The Tablets
! can be given to the new-born habeas 

in tiie British House of Commons :.my without any conditions, and from w ,, ag (he gri>wing ch„d. Thousands 
on the Report of the Vote for £1.- that day to this It has been in the ot mothers use no other medicine for VubliC are nlakkn*' a larBt‘ or,ler lor Pitality ha.i been enjoyed so mu 
710,386 in respect of services in Class occupation and administration of the, their little ones

muiUnlno ifonlovt r>r nv mail ni u.i.
livery, a gun shall be purchased and 
issued as the gift of Blissfield to

II. of the Civil Service Estimates. Allies in Africa, 
which include the Colonial Office vote Going further down the coast t 
Mr. ! mar Law. Secretary of State
for the Colonies, reviewed the mill-

next German colony is the Cameroon. 
It is a very large territory abcut half
larger than Germany. Immediately

OBITUARY
WILLA RAE

tary operations in connection with on the outbreak ot war, the Nigerian 
the German colonies, and the posi- Government were assisted by large 
tion in which these colonies stood forces from the french Dominions.

. f In November the Capital of the Cam-now attcr nearly 12 montas of war. , , , ..kroon was taken, and by the end ot
Mr. Botiar Law said*in part: [the year we had possession of the The death of Willa Rue. youngest

At the outbreak of the war Ger- X\hcle of that part of the territory daughter cf Mrs. Margaret S. Hue, 
man colonial pif sessions consisted, where the railways were running. On occurred at her home in Strathada r. 
in addition to the Kiao-Chau. which -lune 11 we succeeded In capturing cn Monday. August 23rd. after a short 

, . a strong town, and with it a consider- illness of only nine days. Her sad
fe.l in . oxem er, o a num o number of prisoners, a great and early death was caused by rheu-
islands in the Pacific and a xariet> many guns, a large number of math- matic fever.
cf very valuable possessions in Af- ine guns, and a very large amount of During her short life of only f«f- 
rica. When the war began our com ammunition. ^een years she was a constant
merce was very much interfered with! The other German possession on source of sunshine in the home and
,(Vrman crul8er8 an’d the depre- the West Coast was German South- community. She was loved and re-
b. t,eiman tr . P Africa won by the Dutch It Pected by her many acquaintances
dations of these raiders were great- "esi Africa, won u\ ine uuicn. it
ly assisted by the wireless stations j was taken possession
both in the Pacific and in Africa.

I beg to acknowledge, and thank ter Austin Clarke of Jacquet River; 
you for your letter of the 23th inst.. Miss Taylor o-’ Southesk and Miss 
enclosing cheque for the dona- Jardine ol Millerton. The c; mpany
tion of the Parish of Blissfield, tor broke up with the singing of "Lcr.g
the purchase of a machine «un for way to Tipperary." and the National
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. Anthem. Three cheers were given 

To provide the many gifts the tor Mr. and Mrs. Clarke whose hos 
are makyig. a large order for pitality

They are sold by ^ew*3 matdline suns. which cost aI1(i the hope was expressed that we
medicine dealer, or'by mail at SÏ. «•«**'• "«» been P,ac“d- »“» upml ^ might cl! meet a,pin next year.
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* ; *: ~ |

... .. ____i issued as the giit of Blissfie.d to aMedicine ( o., Brockville. Ont. _ _ ...
N. B. Battalion now Overseas. We SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,

--------------------- shall be glad to carry out your wish-1 GASES OR INDIGESTION
es with reference to the inscription —:--------- -- „Each “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 3000to be placed on the gun.

Please convey to your subscribers 
I and accept for yourself the grateful j 
j thanks of the government for thi j 
generous and patriotic donation. 

Believe me.
Yours faithfully,
JAMES A. LOUGH BED 

William Whyte, Esq.
Doaktown.

grains food, ending all stomach 
misery In five minutes.

The Big Map
At The Big Fair

of with our *or b>* ber helpful ways, loving wo Is1 Toronto, tiept. 2—One of the feat-
consent In 1884 bv the German Gov- and kindly smiles, she made lighter ores In the Province Building, a id

. , ... ernment and a very troublesome1 ille burden ol everybody who.-e life of the fair, is the immense lllumliiit-which were in the possession of the ernment ana a very trouoiesome ...... ... . .. ...........
Germans It was. therefore, ot thejtime they had had in it. In 1803 a c‘me in contact with her.. A.t„ 
utmost importance that by some ' rebellion broke out. it was repressed ul lrtervals during her ll ..e.j 

means or other we should
obtain possession of these stations, -

Zealand years. It was only ended by some- e*-,n-

Time it! In fix*e minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested j 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul I 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it Is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest 9 and most harmless stomach 
doctor in the world.

NO AGE LIMITL'v".; ed map of the Government Rai!x> ay<; ! 
she Sixty feet leng. fifteen feet high, all |

I with ruthless cruelty but in spite of suffered intensely, yet the end of that the routes now under Governmtit | A good deal of misconception pre- 
» to"I that it lasted for something like five ""et , life was not .ccmpa ti.rd by | operation outlined In electric light vails concerning compulsory service

It seemed rather to be a happy from Winnipeg to Sydney, the map is j in Canada, 'n Great Britain before
or destroy them. The New 
Expeditionary Force occu 
Samoan Islands and the 
wealth Government dealt xvii i Fried-! ia 'hat country. That rebellion cost 
rich Wilhelm’s Land, which was the ; »'c German Government something 

Guinea, the Hke £25,000,000 sterling, so that from

Died the HMD, approaching the total exterm!.,- au 1 l« aceful sleep In which another ; creating a i;reat interest and U de- compulse* service can be Introduced 
r r.mon'atlon ot a great number of the tribes irnec-nt little seul had slipped a*a, monitrating to thousands by mean- special lei-illation must be enacted. 

. * I !.. ,h,, Th», «.hellion toGol i of motion shadow that the route of Not so in Canada. The Militia Act
The deceased U surviv 

mother, one sister Mary
b\ the “National" between Winniptg and oi 1904 provides ALL the power and 

Toronto, and the “Ocean Limited * bv machinery fur the operation of com
mJmarok^rchiuelaT a.^The' Ger!‘‘"he p^Ûiï of"vïew'of "finance ^jhV'coi". three brothers George of Winnipeg; j tween Montreai and Halifax „ «-.e Pulsory service and may be set agoing
Bismarck Archipelago, and Ue »r i ^ ^ ^ ^ g profltab|y Nell at hon.e. and Garvie with the shortest and quickest. ! at any time deemed necessary. In

NMuun air Canadian Expeditionary Force, Eng The panoramic topographical paint Section 2 tae fol.owing provision in
land. ings of the country from the aouvcuof made:

The funeral on Wednesday was the Matnpedia to the tip of Gape Bre “ALL the male Inhabitants of Can 
largely attended. Interment being ton are genuinely instructive and are | ada of the age of 18 years ami up-

man Solomon Islands.
months of the outbreak of war au!“la'l"n to ti e German Government... 
these Islands were in our possession.! Tbe larg-st of all the German col 
and thev had since remained outside 0»'^= «ns German Hast Africa, it 
the power of the German Government baJ a roa9t llne of n,or‘‘ ,han 41,11 

The chief German colonies were In miles and an area about tw ice as 
Africa On the West Coast the Ger 8rea' as th(' "hole German Empire, 
man Colony furthest north was To- Here the position had been largely 
goland where the Germans built an one stalemate. \\
Immense wireless static., about two! held our own even 
miles long, which cost something like The only otiier British ( olony 
£250 00P, and was in communication "a3 affected by being close to Ger- 
wtth Berlin direct. On August 5th. man Possessions was the Protector-
the cold coast Government set about a'*“ ot Xyassa Land, but Its safety was consisting of cut flowers, sprays 
Invading Togoland with the object of secure- 
taking this wireless station. On Aug. ;

=|

neyville. Rev. J. F. McCurdy officiated merit. | disqualified by law. and being British
and spoke very highly of her whom1 Models of the new car ferries for subjects shall be liable to sew® 

had more than ^od *iad been pleased to call. . service between Lexis and Quebec, in the militia. The governor gener-
Two of her favorite hymns “Jesus and Cape Torrr.entine and Cape Tro- al may require all the male .miabit-Africa.

which

7 they took the Capital of that coun-1 Mi’nard's Liniment Co., Limited, 
try. But the rest of the procedure! Dear Sir8>_i had a Bleeding Tu- 
was not so easy. A considerable force 1 mor on my ^ace for a |ong ^me and

Loves ’Me” and “There is a Happy 
Land,” were sung. The floral con
tributions were many and beautiful.

wreaths, including one given by the 
W. F. M. S. oZ w hich she was the 
youngest member.—Con.

vers complete an unusually attractive ants of Canada capable cf bearing arms
and instructive exhibit.

Pure Toilet Paper

Prohibition In
Newfoundland

to serve in the case of a levee 
masse.”

These liable to serve are give.i in 
j section 15 of the act and are divided 
into four classes, xiz:- 

! 1.—Those between the ages of 18
and 30 who who are unmarried or wi-

St. Johns, Nfld. Sept. 2—The ques- dowers without children.
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 'tion of prohibition of the liquor traf-( -Those of the ages between 30

under Colonel Bryant who was assist ^ tried a number of remedies without ; gat„ for sale at the Advocate Job f|c is the leading issue today in New- and 45 who are unmarried or w idow
ed by French tirailleurs from Daho-'anv g00(1 resuits. i was advised to Dept. 10c per package. tf fuundland tolitics. Advocates for and ers w ithout chii&çen^
mey, were engaged for something ^ry MINARD'S LINIMENT, and after; ____________ j against temperance have completed 3.—Those of the ages between IS
like 12 days in constant fighting. I using several bottles it made a com- Paris, Sept. 3—An important part!PIans for launching a campaign. The and 45 who are married or 

At the end of that time they reach ' plete cure, and it healed all up and, 0ftthe Turkish fortifications on the Government authorities will arrange xvithout children,
ed Kamina, where the wireless sta- disappeared altogether. i Gallipoli Peninsula has been surround for an elect'.on in November, when a 4.—Tl.ose of the ages between 45
tion was situated. The Germans had DAVID HENDERSON e(^ bv the Allies, and its surrender is vote will be taken on a prohibition and 60.
destroyed the station, but the acting Belleisle Station, Kings C'o., N. B. j imminent, says an Athens despatch to bill referred to the people by the last The male population may be called 
Governor there surrendered the col- Sept. 17 1904. ! the Fournier Agency. legislature. out in this order, and the method of

' enrolment is left to the governor in
i council, who has supreme power to
determine the matter. The t.-nns 
used in section 27 are: —

; “When 'iinii are required to organ- 
I ize fer un emergency, and enough 
I men do not volunteer to complete the 
j quota required, the men liable to 
j serve shall be drafted by ballot.”RedRoseTea “is good tea

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when vour 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
-amest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARRAH <£ CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up...................................................................$ 11,560.000.00
Reserve Fund ................................   12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.......................................................................... 110,219.00
Notes In Circulation............................................................... 10,385,376.69
Deposits...........j....................................................................... 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banka....................................  3.118,902.06
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

1178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Caan on hand and In Banks .............................................
Government and Municipal Securities..............................
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks ..
Call Loans In Canada............................................................
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada...........................
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of 

Note Circulation ...................................................

$30,476.000.19 
. 3.778,533.88 
12,622,217.20 

. 9,189,279.16 
10,660,229.65

... 578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$67,304,260.08 
.. $105,363,239.92 
.... 5,648.630.29

$178.316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg.., Prince». St., E. C. Cor. Willl.m end Cedar St.. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In ch. Sink’. Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up- 
»|tillv Theae boxee are meet convenient and necessary for all po- 
eeealng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bond», Stock Certificate», etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Minard's L'nlment Cure» Dandruff. MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
le. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance. *j

N"H hHH
When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE

>

Stenographer’s Note Books
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower’s pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, 

*rt, N. B. 2910pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. S.' and Ken'd Patent Attorney. 15 years 
ex; erience in Canada ami V. S. Inventions pronipt- 
y patented. Trade marks X Lesions registered. 

| Infringement \ validity searches. K\nlence c«>l- 
I lecteil in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
; counsel.
! Expert witness in patent suits, 
j Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
| St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
i for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial Accid'"Æ s!,ot c.
______________ i At Wireless Station

The Tabusintac patriotic picnic 
few days ago realized $5114.11.

Mining operations have been re
sumed at the Lake George, York Co., 
antimony mines.

' Bathurst schools have 268 pupils 
this term. This does: not include Ba
thurst Village.

The employees f tile I. R. C. shops, 
Moncton, have given a machine gun 
to the 26th Battalion.

Teacher Wanted
Second or Third Class Female 

Teacher wanted for District No. 7, 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. Schocl Trustees.

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 

new, at considerable discount. AC- 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 32-0

H"M"I
The House they will Call Home .. 

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

1 2ble TO 
4 alki
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

i++++**++*+*++***++*+***+4>

The 
ired^

Mr. Vivian Bun-ill and family, who 
have been summering at Mlllerton, 
went to Shawinigan Falls on Saturday

Among tile officers of the 64th Bat 
talion are the following: Lieut. H. 
O'Leary, 7:!rd liegt. Richlbueto; Lieut 
XV. L. Watt, 7.1rd, Chario, and Pay* 
master Capt. R. M. Hope, 12th Field 
Battery, Chatham.

THE MATCH 
OF TO DAY

Is the perfected product of 
over 6U years* experience In 
the Matchmaking bu.-iness.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is war
ranted to give a steady, clear 
light, first stroke.

THE E. B. EDDY. GO.. LTD. 
HULL------- CANADA.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

F resh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

The new pulp mill at Bathurst start 
ed making unbleached pulp on Aug. 17 
and the bleached product will be turn 
td out within a mon»h or so. The 
a list ruction of the railway spur line 
to t.he mill is in progress with about 
eightly m< n at work.

Marysville has purchased a mac’i 
ine gun.

Mr. Harry B. An slow of Campbell- 
ton was in town last week.

The local government at its recent 
meeting decided to donate $25,000 to 
the Patriotic Fund.

The Provincial Normal School op
ened last week with 327 scholars, of 
whom 40 are men.

A. R. Slipp, K. C\. Fredericton, for
warded $5,000 to Ottawa last week, 
amount collected for machine guns.

John D. Feeney of Fredericton, 
has been appointed highway engineer 
for the province. Mr. Feeney is a 
graduate of the U. N. B. and formerly 
was city engineer of Fredericton. He 
is to begin work at once.

Rev. Wm .Harrison, D. D., and Mrs. 
Harrison of Newcastle, with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Taylor. Taylor Village were 
the guests of Inspector and Mrs. F. A 
Dixon on Wednesday.—Sack ville Tri-

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, East port, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
lir. Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 11.30 a. *n. for 
New York Same service returning.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John'N. B.
A. E. FLEMING. T. F. & P. A..

St. John. N. B.

I Snop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
: Street. Newcastle, U.
| Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4.>-lyr.
|-------------------------------------
IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr

Wesleyan—Mr. .A Clare Motyer. 
who has been doing yeoman service 
on the Central and Hamilton circuits 
leaves Bermuda on August 21>t to 
take up work as a hired local preach
er « n the Bathurst, N. B.. circuit. He 
lias the best wishes of his many 
friends in Bermuda for great success 
m his high calling.

Anibal da Lara. Moca, San Domingo 
a Spaniard, aged 17 years, shot him
self in the right temple after being 
charged with theft from the cash till 
in the store of Mr. F. V. Richardson 
at Sackville on Thursday. Mr. Thos 
Siddall. who clerks for Mr. Richard- 

■ sen. caught the youth in the act of 
! thieving and demanded the return of 
the money whereupon the youth drew 

! a revolvr from his pocket and shot 
himself in the temple, dying shortly 
afterwards.

Lieut. Barry Victim of Painful 
Accident While on Duty 

Friday Morning

Lieut. Arthur L. Barry of the Wire
less Garrison here, was the victim of | 
a painful and serious accident while | 
on duty early Friday morning. He ! 
was orderly officer for the day and | 
was making the usual inspection ab 
out two a. m. and in passing a spring 
which is on the grounds, stopped to 
get a drink. As he stooped over, the 
.38 revolver which he carried in his 
pocket, was accidentally discharged 

: The bullet entered the right 
j arm and after passing a dis ! 
! tance of three or four inches, came 
cut and lodged in the unfortunate 

! young man’s jaw. Dr. J. A. Park. 
M. O., was called and succeeded in 

j extracting the bullet, and, although 
j suffering somewhat, the wounded 
| man is resting comfortably.
I Lieut. Barry is well and favorably 
! known in Newcastle, coming here some j 
three years, from Fredericton to ac-1 
cept a position on the staff of Har |

; kins" Academy, which position he j 
j very acceptably filled until the out- j 
i break of war, when he was called out 
j for duty at the Wireless, being an 
! officer of the 73rd Rert. He has en 
! listed for overseas service and only ! 
! recently returned from taking a quai-, 
, itying course at Halifax. His many ! 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Use If ess
Shortening

with —

EAVER
FL‘

THE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write ue for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

Tfce T. H. Taylor Co. Limited 
179 Ckatkaa, Oat

Praises For Ad
vocate Job Work

Toronto Printer & Publisher Has 
Good Words For It.

“THE SADDEST SIGHT OF ALL’
CHILD VICTIMS IN FLANDERS

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

WALTER FREEZE,
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

36-1 yr.

Imperial Toilet Pt.per
Imperial Perforated Tvilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

TRY AN AD. UNDER THIS HEAD
ING, IT WILL PAY YOU.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

D ALTON’S

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phon« 47 43-lyr.

Oet y oar deed forme at the Ad.o- 

cate Job Department. tf.

<Manchester Guardian)
The following letters received in 

Hampstead from two brothers now 
serving at the front, but in different 
sections, give a pitiable idea of the 
civilian life which still persists al
most up to the trenches, and recall 
Miss McNaughton's description of the 
“saddest sight of all—the ambulance 
bringing wounded women and child
ren • from the suddenly bombarded 
villages." One of the brothers is in 
the Civil Service Rifles. He says:

We had a very narrow escape a few 
days ago. An outhouse attached to 
the bilb t collapsed like a pack of 
cards, and unfortunately eight child
ren had taken shelter therein. TneV 
own cottage escaped unhurt. Two 
men. a woman, and a little girl were 
killed, and a woman and three child
ren seriously injured. We had been 
ordered to the dug-outs, but when 
the old shell dropped it flung debris 
right upon us. A bit caught me on 
the shin, but although it pained a bit 
at first it is now quite well.

I heard a succession of fearful 
screams, and rushed out and gave a 
hand at sorting out the dead from 
the wounded. The officers also 
helped and our colonel was quite un
manned when he fished up the body 
of the little girl.

It was a job getting the women to 
the hospital, which lies about a mile 
from our place, for the shells were 
dropping all round the road. I had 
one end of the stretcher—my eyes 
and mouth were full of flying dust 
before we started, and you can guess 
how fine a drink of water seemed at 
the other end. She was very badly 
'lit, and kept crying for her children 
the whole time, so the boys who 
were carrying two of them had to 
walk on cither side of the stretcher.

Another shell dropped just as we 
started and fell about ten yards from 
us. Fortunately it burst forwards, or 
we should all have been wiped out. It 
Injured half a dozen of the chaps who 
had been giving a hand, and blew 
the officers’ mess cart into the air. It 
was exciting.

When we got back we found the 
little boy of two ready to go down, 
so had another trip. He had a leg 
and an arm broken, besides body and 
head wounds, so I am afraid he can’t 
live. Still, we did what we could tor 
him. He had fair curly hair and 
blue eyes, and as he lay on a stretch 
er, such a poor pathetic little figure 
all swathed in bandages, I tkicked 
God again for our insular security.

Me then beard that on, of our 
chaps wanted a stretcher, so we put 
K on a pair of wheels and hurried 
back. This was the most lively time 
of all. Every half minute we heard 
the whistle of an approaching shell 
and dived to earth. The sergeant of 
the post office returned at the same 
time, and at one occasion he dived 
straight into a bed of nettles. When 
we breathed once more oh how 1 
laughed, for his face was one mass 
of white spots. They must have giv 
en him socks. Anyway, they would 
not let the injured man return, for 
the doctor had bandaged him up, so 
we had a rest in the dug-out until 
the bombardment was over. It is 
easily the most exciting time I have 
had so far. Of course, it wasn’t my 
job really. But I wouldn’t have miss
ed dodging them up and down that 
road for anything.

The writer of the second letter is

i in the Royal Engineers. He writ s:
The Germans have shelleu us con

tinually for weeks, but the last two 
or three days have been awful. The 
day before yesterday they started 
early in the morning by putting a 
huge high explosive in a house and 
blowing it absolutely level with the 
ground—a house only about sixty 
yards along the road. The report 
was deafening. Rushing up together 
with a chum, we saw that it had ab
solutely blown the house to bits, and 
the entire family was buried in the 
debris.

Some Indians and K’s men togeth
er with ourselves, threw their coats 
off and worked like hell in the vain 
hope that we should be in time. Alter 
half an hour's work, the perspiration 
pouring oc us, we succeeded in get
ting a womai out in a ghastl} condi
tion, but the rest of the family were 
too far buried for us to continue, and 
we were ordered back to safety, as 
all the time the shells were coming 
over. 1, for one, was not sorry to get 
out of it.

To give you an idea of the force of 
a high explosive shell. I may say 
that four people in the house were 

; kil’ed by the concussion. A1 
together there were many casual 

. ties in our 'ittle village. One poor 
woman had run for safety with her 
baby on her breast, and was caught 
on the doorstep and blown to pieces.

1 Several of my pals have deserted 
this house and are sleeping in dug- 
outs and there are only three of us 
left in oi.e room, but we say if it 

' is good enough for the officers it is 
good enough for us.

The saddest part of this sort of 
thing is the little babies smothered 
in bandages—a terrble sight.

I The following is taken from the 
, September, 1915, issue of The Print- 
I ei and Publisher, of Toronto.

Some very pleasing commercial spec j 
j irnens hav* been received from the} 
Union Advocate, Newcastle, N. B. j 

: Simple, unrestrained designs, compos. 
j ed in a single series of type of har- 
' monizing characters, make these j 
specimens attractive and in good i 
taste. The letterhead of the Mari- j 
time Hide Co. is an especially note- • 
worthy specimen. The form of the 
design is pleasing and conducive to 
easy reading. Tone harmony has | 
been intelligently preserved, and the j 
spacing of the groups is all that could j 
be (iesJrv:d The letterhead was ! 
printed in aronze blue on cream, 
linen-finish stock.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Matie in Canada’* movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where It will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As>a.
But 8n fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s6e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

R.A.UWLOR.K.C. J.A.CREABHAR.IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Ther^ is mqre Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years 
doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with 

| local treatment, pronounced It in- 
; curable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and 

1 therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney AL- Co., 

j Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu- 
| tional cure on the market. It is 
j taken internally. It acts directly 
j cn the blood and mucous surfaces 
cl the system. They offer one hun- 

| dred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and test!-

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. Richard sol

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
! and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
I Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

montais.
A- CO.,

SEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN

Rod and Gun for September is out, 
and is a special duck shooting num
ber. Bonnycastle Dale the naturalist- 
writer contributes the opening arti
cle, a readable one, on “Live Decoy 

i Ducks and Shooting over them." Duck 
, Shooting in the Caribou is an amusing 
1 story of the experiences of two duck 
hunters who saw plenty of ducks but 
failed to shoot any. After the. Black 

i Ducks, Two Hundred Acres of Geese, 
j Duck Breeding in the Park Country, 
Alberta, and other stories that give a 
wild duck flavor to this number, and 
in addition there are other interest
ing stories of outdoor life besides the 
regular departments devoted to gun
ning and fishing. W. J. Taylor, Lim
ited, Woodstock, Ont., are publishers 
of this magazine of outdoor life.

| Address: F. J. CHENEY 
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

wK Every 10c 
f Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

\Will KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
x $8°- WORTH OF ANY 

xSTICKY FLY CATCHER

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

I Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 

! town. Orders left at H'Ttel Mlrami- I chi will he attended to
! 33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
■ame as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why 7 Because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

Recruiting Started
For The 64th.

A Chance to Join The New 
Canadian Force to.be 

Sent to Europe

Capt. L. D. Jones has received In
structions to start recruiting for 
the 64th Battalion, as he 55th is com
pleted. Men wishing to volunteer 
for the 64th can get examined at the 
Barracks, Newcastle, and transporta
tion to th? ventre of mobilization.

30,000 Priests
In French Army

Baltimore. Sep. 1 “There are 30,000 
priests fighting the battles of France to
day." said the Rev. Andrew Levatois. 
Treasurer of St Mary's Seminary. He 
has just returned from France.

“Many of them have i>een killed. ' he 
continued. “Two members of my diocese 1 
in France gave up their lives, while from 
• neighboring diocese there were fifteen | 
killed. Thus it has been throughout al| 1 
France. These priests are inthe trenches. . 
fighting shoulder to shoulder with their 
fellow-countrymen, asking only one thing-. ! 
the chance to defend the honor of their 
native land At the seminary at which I 
taught last year fifty of the eighty-five 
students went to the war. The other 
thirty-five remained at home because their 
government deemed them too young or be
cause thev were"physically incapacitated"

“Many Catholic clerical students who 
have been taken prisoners have determind 
that they cannot make better use of their | 
enforced detention than to continue their t 
philosophical and theological studies. The 
German priests in the villages near which J 
they are detained have thrown open their . 
libraries for these students. ' j

^e-XioyeX 
^'Xo'fovxT OwG x

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter moitbs from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Welnee» 
^ay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worshtop Sunday, 11.00 a» m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderlne.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast, u Surely get a 26-cent bottle' of 
Knowiton’s Danderlne from any drug 
•tore and just try It

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white- 
iness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub lh;s 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

Stenographer’s Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Z
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TALK OF PEACF©Itr Union Àùuorab
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867 tic Su»While all honor is due to HU Hoi.

i-.css Pope Benedict for his liuuiuni- 
taiun efforts in the cause ol peac-\ 
.r-J while full weight will be given 
:o the high and lofty motives which 
have induced them, it may be doubt
ed whether the time is yet opportune 
lor any such movement as His Holi
ness seeks to inaugurate. Premature 
efforts to bring about peace are likely 

• do more harm than good; when 
peace does come, it must not only be 
peace with honor, but it must also 
be peace with safety. There are 

'ho two opinions about the fact that 
there can bo no peace with safety as 
long as Germany and what may bt 
termed Hoiieuzol’ernism remains un 
crushed.

President Wilson shows that lie 
has a thorough grasp of tk 
.• hen he expresses his determination 
to take no part in any peace move
ment until the Allied powers show 
that they are ready to discuss such 
a matter. Nothing however, 
be more erroneo is than the state
ment contained in a recent despatch 
fiem Was-hiitcfcin whirl» ;<te'lares 
that “the linanciai condition of the 
leading belligerents would compel 
considéra’icn of peace overtures be 
•ore the opening of another wintei 
campaign.*" This is the belief cred 
ited in circles said to be “usuaU;

! veil informed regarding affairs at 
j the Vatican.** Such a statement may 
j Le, and most probably is, true in sc 
i fai as Germany is concerned: but 
• considerations of finance have most 
; certainly net yet begun to trouble 
any of the Entente nations. Britain** 
resources are as strong as ever; 

j trance likewise. Russia has so far 
experienced no difficulty i:i raising 

inced a*U the money she has needed, and 
a ios- Italy's resources have scarcely begun 

[er‘ to to he touched. If events are to wait 
xeti.se until “financial considerations** eo:n- 
mis'.it l>vl the Allies to consider the 
i pub- ‘i-i*.sth n of peace, the war is likely 
ire of u- Ia-;t ;* h r.g. long time yet

Published Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year 
United States, $1 50 in Advance 
Copy for changes of advt. must be 

In this office by 10 o’clock Tuesday 
.rnrning.

J. H. BROWN, Man. Ed

Fine
Granulation

PRESERVING
A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated, In 
10 and 20 pound bags as well as in the 

2 and 5 pound cartons — and 
either fine or coarse granulation 
in 100 pound bags.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark 
from bag or top end of carton and we will mail you 
book of 50 assorted fruit jar labels —printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL 85

i ~201WWEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. V«1

lOlbe.
GERMANY’S "CONCESSIONS' NnC»

A ecn.-iderable section of the press 
not cnly on this side of the water, but 
in Great Britain also, is crediting the 
Vr.krd States Government with hav
ing e. .'.ieved a considerable mpral 
victory in securing from Berlin an 
undertaking that ocean liners will 
not 1 1 sunk by German submarines 
vlth; ut warning and without safety 
if t i- lives of non-combatants, pro- 

the liners do net try to es 
tc; or offer resistance. Hard think 
t : ami those who have closely fol
lowed the trend of affairs will pro
bably net see so much of u victory

IxtriQuâhÿ

To Vote Thissituation

Announcing the First Showing of
Month On Union

Presbyterians to Take Another Vote on 
With Methodists and CongregationalistsIn it

It is the veriest nonsense to say 
that Germany is moved to make this 
concession, out of deference to Am
erica's representations. Two months 
ago after the first representations 
were made from Washington, re
garding tiie sinking of the Lusitania 
Germany maintained a stiff upper

SEASON 1915-1916
Advanced Styles 
Popular Prices 
Perfect Fitting

We invite you to call and inspect them

a final

• anada within the next four months. The reasons against union, as set 
.in official pamphlet containing cop- forth in its minority statement, con- 
ies of all documents approved by the t nd fur the preservation of the o’.d 
General Asse mbly has just been pub distinctions and call for more coop- 
lislied and distributed among the » ration. They claim that there ix
t hurvlies. The documents teil the no demand for Union, and that the
complete story of the progress < f the present agitation is hurtful to the 
union movement front it: inception Churc h That the basis of Union is 

1899. and show how from small Inferior t0 Presbyterian standards. .. 
beginnings it has gradually gathered The first ote to he taken'is in the 
impetus, which culminated in a vote mission fields and this has to be con
o. 308 to 74 in its favor at the King- eluded before October 1st next. The
.-"ton Assembly las’, year. pastoral charges will vote before De-

The pamphlet also contains two comber 1st next and the vote of the 
i short statements of 500 words each Presbyteries will take place before 
| vetting forth the reasons for and as- January 1st. 1916. All the returns 
j uinst Church Union. These state- must he in the hands or the Clerk of 
■ nient» have been drawn up by the the General Assembly not later than 
{majority and the minority of the March 15. 1016. The ballot paper cor. 
I Church Union Commit!' e and are tain* one question: “Are you in t'a- 
! c*c-ar and concise in their diction. The vor of Union with the Methodist and 
j supporters of union lay special stress Congregational Churches of Cana l.-.

Union approved by 
embly of 1:>15?—X >.

'Çxz.VtayaX
y'XoXowtOw®

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦+BCX CARS OR BATTLESHIPS

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

i (luutaei uuursi mu.-.i . . .: -nt:y rose to remark taut Premier | 
incton. and thus give the German ,Borden a as been endeavoring to ar-; 
ruler a chance to gracefully back . - . .. .. Ir i:ge with tue British Admiralty tor ! 
down. He has essayed to make a iti.e sate transport ol Canadas sur-! 
xirtue of necessity, but the motive , „ .... .plus gain crops to Europe. What
i- D apparent to hide. ju pity it is that Canada did not pro-

Ge:many would like to back down Coej with its own navy as Sir Wil- 
e very where, if it could only be done V: id |,aurier proposed." 
without having to confess her failure. \Vhat a pity indeed! Sir Wilfrid 
She would be glad to see peace today brought forward his naval policy in 
or. the terms of the status quo be- i am] jle went out of office in 1911 !
fore the war. She see* ruin,—worse. Vvith nothing d«.iie. except to call for' 

t. tal annihilation staring her in temlc-c* for some light cruisers. These 
the face, and gradually drawing near t. nders weie called fo, 
or. She sees her enemies increasing -in ;jav inn, un 
t .eir offensive blllties. while her tlian five months these 
cwn are daily getting less. She seeks :l.7Tud to lie in the di 
now to curry favor with America in partmental buildings 
t’"e hope that w hen the debacle does v. here the Borden Gov< 
come, the latter will stand her friend, them when thev came ii 
America however, lias forfeited all x as t;le fault of ll0 one 
1 *•*■'•1 to an-v sa>' Hi discussion of i»-id Laurier and hi* cc 
peace terms when the time to talk ( anada did not pr0Cee. 
peace arrives. She made no protest own naVy. In view of 
when Germany started on her wild expresses, it would be 
career of lust and slaughter: she1 kl;(,w if tll0 Regina L«
.sat by heedless of all. until her trade I vastern journal, appro 
was interfered with: the ravageaient Qeo p Graham's Staten 
or Belgium was to her a small mat- west is more interoute 
tei in comparison with the loss of a ,,.ail ;n battleships " A 
lew dollars in trade. that such a statement

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOOOBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENTson of its great natural resources, 
can hold cat inducements equal to 
any town in the Maritime Provinces,

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

We must, however, insist 
on CaJt Payments.

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.Bonnstart

OUR SPECIALTY
ltd offer; Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

Wlipn it is considered that such a 
I sign would be seen by tiie million» 
j who yearly pu.-s through, a larg.- per 
.rentage of whom are the very peo-j 
pie most desirous of getting in touch 
with, then the great advantage of 

j this kind of advertising will becum- 
j apparent to the town officials who 
j rule
| Board of Trade will tub 
I section, and ere long w 
j similar sign at our station boldly pro 
claiming Newcastle's advantages as 

j an industrial centre. We offer the 
following along with the suggestion:

F0LLANSBEE GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,X. B.

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20.

& CO
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t

1 545.6-
destin; Wc trust that tiie CLASSIFIED ADSDisbursements 560.40

lc. per word first insertion
$340.14Balance in Treasury ..

Last evening a public meeting was 
neld. Ren Dr, Harrison conducted 
devotional exercises.

This morning, the devotional exvr 
cises were conducted by Mrs. Lindow 
and following reports were given:

Hygiene and Heredity—Mrs. Mary 
MeAvity. St. John.

Medical Temperance—Mrs. Howard 
Sprague. Sackvl’.le.

Worlds W.C.T.V Missions—Mrs. 
A. G. Adams. L'ampbellton.

Railway Men—Mrs. G. W. Slipp. 
Woodstock.

Press—Mrs. John Patterson, St 
John.

Fairs—Mrs. Stevenson.
At 11.30 Mrs. Hyslop conducted a 

Bible Reading.
The rest of the program will be as 

foVows:
Wednesday Afternoon ....

2.00—Devotional service, Mrs. A.B 
Leard, Newcastle.

2.30—Convention called to order 
by President. Reports of superinter. 
dents: White Ribbon Bulletin, Mrs. 
Hetherington : Militia, Mrs. J. J. Col

week. o commission for 
local lady representative with fair 
education. Experience unnecessary. 
Part time accepted. Nichols Lim
ited, Publishers, Toronto. 37-2 All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34.

NEWCASTLE
Last Christman. Germany v/uld 

have told President Wilson to “goto 
blazes' or anywhere else he pleased 
v ,:h his protests. He would do the 
S-M.ie thing today if she were net 
very well aware that she !s now m 
the p -ition of the under do/, not w ith 
standing her achievement» in Russia, 
v while spectacular, ready count
foi very little, end that ILtlo only 
t inporary.

For SaleINDUSTRIAL CENTRE OF THE 
NORTH SHORE-RICH WITH 

NATURAL RESOURCES
Newcastle,

Rifle, Fishing Rod. "Perfection" 
Heater, Telescope, Telephone, Bicycle 
Coal Stove.

B. X. CALL

MOST EFFICIENT

RAILWAY SERVICE D.rect Wireless Communication 
the Pacific Coast. Splendid Rail 

way Facilities, The Advocate's representative re- 
j turned cn Monday from a very pleas 
I ant trip over the Intercolonial Rail- 
; way, and the Grand Trunk Railway 
to Toronto, where he attended the 

j 57th annual meeting of the Canadian 
| Press Association, and also took in 
! the Toronto Exposition.
; Only the best can be said in praise 
; of the efficient service rendered their 
| patrons by these two railway »ys- 
! tenu». Every convenience is at hand 
1 and employees are most courteous. 
Taking the Ocean Limited over the 
Intercolonial Railway, to Montreal, 
and connecting with the ‘Interuution 

_ al Limited over the Grand Trunk to 
Toronto, that weariness of long dis- 

_ tance travelling so much dreaded or.
the slower trains, is to a very large 

1 degree eliminated by reason of tiie 

comfort afforded on these well equip 
ped and modern trains.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

PRINCIPAL INDUSTPI ES—
LUMBER AND FISH Girl Wanted

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO MANUFACTURERS

Girl wanted for general housework
Apply to

MRS. NEIL O’BRIEN.
37—0 Newcastle. N.B.

Since the foregoing article was j 
put in type, news of the destruction 
oi the Allan Liner Hesperian has 
been received. As yet no authentic 
account of the sinking of this vessel 
is available and while there seems 
to be an inclination to take it for 
granted that her less is due to the 
activities of a submarine, there is 
no clear proof that such was the case. 
She was reported to have passed the 
danger zone when she was struck, 
and it may be possible that she

struck a floating mine that had. got 
adrift, and not to have been torped
oed at all. Germany has be?n guilty 
ot many follies, and lias time and 
time again shown that she has no 
respect whatever, even for her own 
undertakings, but It can scarcely, 
one would imagine, be possible for 
her to declare on Wednesday that 
she would, out of deference to Am
erican sentiment, sink no n;oie liners 
without warning aind then on Satur^ 
day proceed to do the very thing 
she promised not to do.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION full line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Girl Wanted
▲ kitchen girl. Good wages paid, 

Apply to
MRS McMICHAELtil England frees herself of the ac- St. John. Paper on Parliamentary 

cursed thing. Fiance had prohibit- Usage and the Need of It. Equal 
ed the sale of absinthe, and it is Franchise, Mrs. Myles, St. John, 
reported that Italy had very narrow j Report of Loyal Temperance Le
ly restricted the sale of liquor. The gion, Mrs. Arthur Laughliu. St. Ste- 
U. S. A. and many other countries phen.
were gradually and quickly going Wednesday Evening
dry. Though Canada was • spending 8.00—Hymn, scripture, prayer, mu
$80,000,000 a year for liquor, tern- sic and address by Mrs. Hyslop. 
perance was gaining. The N. S. Thursday Morning
Temperance Alliance / was doi,ng 9.00—Devotional service Mrs. Chris
good work. Saskatchewan and Alber ty, St. John.
ta gains were cheering, and Quebec 9.30—Convention called to order by 
was largely dry, and Ontario tend- President. Reports continued: Lum 
ing in that direction. In N. B. the bermen and Raftsmen. Mrs. Annie

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

Girl Wanted
Notice to PublicA girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wage* paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY R. H. Gremley wishes t0 thank the 
Newcastle firemen and the many cit
izens who so promptly rendered all 
the assistance in their power at 
the burning of his Livery Stable.

He also wishes to inform the pub
lic that he is doing business the 
same as usual, AT THE OLD STAND 
where all his o'.d patrons and any 
new ones will receive the best at
tention.

G. M. LAKE
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr
lngtcn. Report of “Y's." Report of 
Medical Work. Miss Ena Brittain. 
Bristol. Report of Anti Narcotics. 
Mrs. T. A. Clarke, Sackville.

Thursday Evening 
8.00—Hymn, scripture, prayer. Re 

port of Plan of Work Committee; re 
port cf Resolutions Committee; re 
port of Finance Committee; address by 
Mrs. Hys)op. Hymn, God be With 
You Till we Meet Again." Aaronic 
Beaedlctica.

A GOOD SCHEME

Cobourg, Ontario, has adopted a 
plan of advertising which might and 
could be followed out with much 
success by the Town of Newcastle 
At the Grand Trunk Railway station 
stands a large sign board about four 
by six feet upon which is emphasized 
in large letters the opportunities held

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND

For Letter Heads, Note Heads, 

Statements, Bill Heads, Shipping 

Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

35-lm.

NEW STOCK new line of Woo
ding Stationery has juet been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept Also 
Ladles, Misses and Gents cards.

«Ur*- ?

pFVti

5
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
11

PERSONALS

HIMII M»HI llll

BLACKVILLE NOTES
Blackville. Sept. 6—Misses Edna 

\ ye and Muriel Johnson are visiting 
friends in Grand Falls.

I"M"H

of SILLIKERS NOTES

' Miss Merle Bell is attending the ex 
hibition in Toronto.

' Mrs. Jos. Stevens of Campbellton, 
was in town last week.

J. \V. McMurdo. of Moncton, is vis 
! itmg friends in Newcastle.
| Miss Jennie Morrell is visiting in 
i Woodstock and Fredericton.

van of Renous are the guests 
their sister. Mrs. Henry Brophy. |
. Air. .I(ihn Brorhy, cf Bathurst, was' j Mrs Tbos Browne was the ruesl |
called home on account of the sert- Sillikers. Sept. 6—The people h >re last week o1 Mrs j w xVortmaa of 
ous illness of his mother. | were very sorry to hear of the death gliedia-c

; Mr. Andrew McRae and daughter o:* ^rs Abigail Johnston, widow of,
| Jennie are visiting friends in Bliss-' ti-e iate R. M. Johnston, which cccur- 

The death of Mr. Janies Burns oc- field irtd on Friday. The funeral was held
curred at his home at Baratholemew , 

He is survived1

Wm. Jessamin of Bosîcn is visiting 
his brothers, Alex, and Robert, in 
Douglastown.

Mrs. Clifford Crocker, cf Mi'.lerton.
with friends in

Fredericton.

i red on Friday. The funeral
Mrs. Jas. Dale spent Wednesday in oll Saturday, and was largely attend 

on Friday. Sept. 3rd. He is survived Newcastle. i edi Rev. M. s. Richurdfun of New-
hy a wife, three sons, Peter, Henry i Rev Father Doucett has been tlie ‘ castle, and Mr. Allaby conducting the sPent EaBor Day
and William and six daughters, Mrs. ; gue9t o( Rev Father Crumley for sprvjces. jjrs. Johnston leaves two Fredf"
John Walls, Millinctket. Mrs. Patrick -he pas, lveek sins, Lee and Guy, and a daughter. Miss Macrina Murphy left cn Tues-I
Donohue, Blarkville: Mrs. Nell Do-j Ajjss Klim Dolan is vlsit'ng friends virs. Frank Matchett. and four grand day morning for Orno, Maine, where 
r.nvan. Mrs. Kverett Donovan and j in Fredericton. children. ;he will reside.
Mrs. Jas. McLaughlin. Renous River! Mf jolln Davidson of Fredericton, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Ryan of Doaktown.' 
and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy. Bartuol- j Epent the week end in town. Ritchie Payne on the arrival of a ; sper.t t ie holiday at Mrs. Ry a.i's
omt-'v' I Mr. Roy Underhill who has been daughter. ! home in Fredericton.

The funeral took place on Sunday xxork;ng with the civil Engineers in yriiss Lulu Russell of Newcastle, is Mrs. Joitn Betts returned to Mill- 
interment being made in St. itapn- Quebec Is visiting his parents Mr. the gue: t of Mrs. Lee Jchnstoq. : erten on Tuesday from a visit to 
nel s Church burying ground. | mid Mrs. Beverly Underhill. | Mrs. Ansol Jolinscn of Stillwater. Fredericton friends.

■ ■hbimss nan

I Sewing Machines I
® We will allow a cash discount of 1U , off the prices of all Sewing Machines

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART

Mr. Henry McRae of the Bank of; Conductor E. S. Vye spent Sunday vLitcd friends here and in Misg Gladvs Fo;ey -,ia3 gone t0
V,v.t Sc.,tin at Newcastle, is spend-;?t his heme here. j Halcomb la t week. Brooklyn. N. Y.. to train for a nurse
iug a few da; s at his home here. | Miss Armstrong, who has been vis- T!;e Sunday School here deserves jr gt Vatlierir.e s hospital.

Mr. Stanley McDonald of the 55th Ring Mrs. John Beaton, has returned nienticn cn account cf the large ai-1 
Battalion now at Yalcartier. is spend home. ! tendance for a country place. About
iug a few days with his parents, j Miss Clara Walls who has been, ninety-five pupils attend, besides the,

Vi=s Olive McRae of Blissfield is t 'Isiting friends in Chatham has re*, Superintendent and five teachers
visiting relatives here. ' ' I ,,,nled home „ , „ . a , |---------------------

Mr. Began, traveller for Baird and |j Mr. Hcgari. traveller for Baird and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ross are rejoic ^ WM ,n week

ing over the arrival of a boy. | Mr and Mrs Ju3tus WalU are re-
Rev. L. Beaton and son Eddie ^ joicing over the arrival of a boy. 

spent a few days in Redbank the past j ^Iiss ste’la Powers spent the holi- 
w€ek. j day at her home in Nelson.

Mr. Joseph Ross of the 55th Bat- Misai Lottie ■ Underbill has been 
talion returned hour

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner. Sent. 6—Miss Em

ma Gv liv-r spent Sunday in Redbank 
Mrs. Frank MacFarlihe and daugh- 

on Friday and visiting friends in Newcastle for the ters Misses Olive and Doris, have re-
is spending a few days at his old past few days. turned to their home in Chatham af-
heme here. | Miss Martha Grant, teacher at Up- t;r a plea.-ant visit to the former’s

The death of Francis Layton, son per Blackville. spent the week end mut her. ?vlrs. Fred Stewart,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Layton, oc- in town the guest of her sister. Mrs. ^liss Nellie Highland spent the
curred on Saturday at the age of Lannigan. weekend in Redbank. the guest of
one year and seven months. The fun Miss Sadie McDonald spent Sunday jier s; .leI.e \\*in McKibbon.
eral took place on Sunday afternoon : t h#-r home in Chatham, 
interment being made in St. Raph- Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Chatham
eel’s Church burying ground. are the guests of their daughter Mrs.

Mrs. Andrew Craig spent the past John Hennessy. 
week in Quarryville. the guest of Mr. .Alfred Underhill is enlarging
Mrs. Gerrish. his hou.-e and he also intends giv-

Mrs. Sutherland of Boston is visit- ing it a new coat of paint, 
ing her brother. Mr. Jas. Gerrish. T’.e marriar.v of Miss Mabel Me- of

Messrs. Arthur McKenzie and Ben Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lu

Miss Mo'.lie Murray. Newcastle, was 
the guest of her cousin. Miss Mary 
Johnston, a few days of last week.

Miss Kathleen Da r.ett is visiting 
her cousin. Miss Rose Tozer.

Mr. Frank and ML-s Zeida Johnston 
Dougl^stov.n. called on friends 
• Thursday e.iioute to the band

Layton motored to Chatham on Mon 
day to attend the Patriotic Picnic 

Mr. Ally of Toronto, traveller 
Steele Briggs is visiting friends in 
town.

Misses Gertrude and Stella Bono

hom 'd McDonald, to Mr. Stanley Me concert i:i Redbank.
Donald, of the 5'tii Battalion, took ------------ ---------

or p’.acr* i :i Thursday evening. Rev. Fr. BORN
in Crumley officiating. The bride was ---------

ciresst-d in navy blue serge and whit'* At Ncwcasti -. Sept. 3rd, to Major

Ex-Aid. A. McCabe left on Wednes
day to visit his sister. Mrs. Fred 
Godey in'Somerville. Mass.

Miss Mary Jessamin of New York, 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Jessamin of Douglastown.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell of Vancouver 
b. (’.. is the guest of her aunt. Mrs.
John McLaggan, “Glenburnie” Chat
ham.

Mrs., Thos. Maltby and children, 
are visiting Mrs. Maltby’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryenton at 
Derby.

His many friends will be pleased to 
learn that John Robinson, jr.. is im
proving satisfactorily from his recent 
accident. |

Miss Gwendolyn Be1.yea. who has 
spent the . unvner in St. John, with 
her aunt. Mrs. Christie, returned 
home today.

Mrs. C. P. Harris of Moncton and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Peters of Chleu-i ------------
gu v.ere euests last week of Mr and Having removed to my new store 
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. ; in rear of post office, I wish to an-

M:«s Addle Harriman left Saturday nounce to the Public, that 1 have 
t,.r New York City, after spending a jugt opened a choice line of 

i p easant vacation with her mother.
Mrs. John Harriman.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimc

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL 8
Phone 139 sec CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

New . . 
Arrivals !

Groceries, Provisions, Confec-
and was Unattended. and Mrs. W. H. Belyt-a. a daughter. |

Russia Still I In The Clutches Germans Lose

Miss Mary Adams of Stratiiadam is j 
on the Cumpbellton teaching staffand 

— Miss Jean Adams is principal of Nor
ton Superior School.

tionery, Crockeryware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc.

Losing Heavily Of Rheumatism 50 Submarines
j Misses Clare and Josle Wheeler re CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 

assortment of Clocks, good time keep-

The Great Suffering of a Calgary 
Lady Before Relief Was 

Found

I Washington, Sept. 4—Up to three 
weeks ago the British navy alone. 

I without regard to the navies of It
aly and France, had sunk or captured 

; 42 German submarine 5. T’.ii 
‘ mat ion is contained in a per. anal 

very prevalent be- Utter from Field Marshal Sir John 
is due to cold French. Commander in-f’hief of the 

1 belief is pro- British Army in Flanders, to one of

London. Sept. 3—The Germans in , 
their official report today, claim to' 
have carried by assault, tile fortified ( 
bridge-head at Lennewada. on the;
Dvina river between Friedrichstadt J 
and Riga. This is considered for the |
Russians, the most critical point cn j There is still 
their whole front, for should ,the Ger j net that rheumatism 
mans succeed in crossing the Dvina or wet weather. T’.ii
th-> Russians would b- compelled to bably due to the fact that when the v.ie best known men in America, who
evacuate Riga, and their position be : blood is thin and watery there is an 0-(j fr;end cf Sir John,
tween the Dvina and \ ilna, and even au acute sensitiveness to atmospheric it indicates that Germany has lost
southwest of the latter city, would be conditions and a change to wet wea- jç-if half n hundred submarines 
jeopardized. | tiler often means a return of the ex since the war began, as French des-

Petrograd. Sept. 4 A decisive bat, cruciating pains. Rheumatism, how- trovers are known to have sunk sev
tie that will settle the fate of Riga ; ever> |5 rooted in the b’.ood, and it eral submarines, and Italy has ac-
has begun. ! can only be driven from the system counted for one or two.

The War Office admitted early to by building up and enriching the 
day that the Russians have been biood. Hot baths and outward appli-

turned from FrederictQii on Monday , , .
niaht after a pleasant vacation spe.it ers' from ‘®c up 10 1 lP 1-moUs

Ben" at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 
metal watchos, good time keepers. 
$1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up. 

POCKET KNIVES in large variety. 
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—V'C up 
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Sold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
in Boxes. SEE “Our Allies" Linen 
Tablet at 15c. THE BEST IN TOWN.

The number mentioned in Sir John 
French’s letter is only two short of 
the full number of German submar-

, , ,, . ines built and building on July 1.
that the Germans are attempting to disease is not attacked through the m4 a, ofliolallv announcei, ,IX t:lv

, blood. It simply fastens Itself more Amerlcan bureau of naval
was one

thrown back across the Dw'.na. about cat;« ns cf liniment may give tempor- 
thirtv miles southeast ot Riga, and arv relief, but cannot cure. If t lie

cross under a heavy artillery fire. blood. It simply fastens itself
Guns are bemg brought up to sup- firmiy on the system, and the sufferer ,ence 

port the enemy forces and the Slavs ultimately becomes1 hopelessly crip- 
on the right bank of the river are pled The trulh of thia ls proved by certain

with their brother, Mr. A. J. Wheeler 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod of Fredericton, 

arrived in Doaktown on Tu°sday. to 
see her brother. Major Jack Merser- 
eau. who has just returned from the 

infer front.
(’veil McWil’iam left Monday morn 

ing for a two weeks' visit to Rev. F. 
C. Ryan. Andovler. From there he 
will go to Fredericton to resume his 
studies at U. N. B.

Albert Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ryan, of Rosebank. whoce elder 
brother George is already in the 
55th. If.nlvej tl'43 mcrniingi 'to join 
the 64th at Sussex.

Mr. Peter Clinch, secretary of N. 
B Board of Fire Underwriters, and 
Mr. Philips. Inspector for the Queen 
and Royal Insurance Companies have 
beer in town the past few days..

H. Willistou returned c,r Friday 
from Halifax, w here lie had be- a for

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread
HALIFAX

WM. FERGUSON, Fish BVg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

HH-H

Crockeryware

intel’.i-

CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 
Biue, Blue Willow and Gilt.

TEAPOTS—A large assortment a< 
different prices.

TOILET SETS—A large variety in 
6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.

TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from
That was one month before two weeks with Miss Laura, v.uo is $5.00.

war was declared. It is regarded as 1now convalescing from an o*> ctiO'.i

receiving artillery reinforcements. ; tiie case of Mrs. Frank Ford, of Cal-
tliat Germany has launched Ior appendicitis. Mrs. \\; :..-toi»

It is admitted here that should the gary. Alta. Mrs. Ford says: “I was 
Germans throw a large body across ar ^most helpless cripple from rheuj

matism. It seemed to have settled

mny submarir. s since the war began. went to Halifax Saturday.

the river, the evacuation of Riga, 
aid retirement toward Petrograd 
would be necessary.

GERMANY

S. of T. District Division . j
In every joint. My arms and Al the Quarterly session at j
hands had to be bandaged. My ankles ^exîon the 24th ult.. of Kent Northum 
were so swollen that I had to use berland Sons of Temperance repre 
crutches. After doctoring for a long renting a membership of about 1.012 

I time and growing steadily worse.

Appeal for Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

—728 adult and 284 juvenile—tile fol Drain Upon Fund
TPIKTQ Rill G ARIA the doctor advised me to go to Ban.! Irwins ar.i;ng other resolutions were Lj,™ Proportions--20,000 
IIX.UOIO DULVlftlUft Springs. I stayed therefor eight unanimously adopted: ! Families Denendent

—— I ... ...... , “Ac Incti/'o Viac net vot Itoon motor! ! F allllllCS L/cpCllUClll

Berlin. Sept. 4—The Vossische Zei
weeks taking daily baths and retuiit * As justice has net yet been meted

WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 
Gold Bond, a good variety.

CHINA CREAM PITCHERS— 7c
each.

BEAN POTS in sizes from % gal. 
up.

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season.

| Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 
Assuming Pork a,ways in stock

Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 
excellent with cabbage.

Perfect Vision

•off with
THE OLD

ON WITH 
THE NEW ’

If you must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
■ore thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
lor services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

We have now entered upon theed home poorer in pocket bv about °ut to Geo..N Clark by wax of having 
tung s ccrreapondent at Solia « ‘tea: imnroved In an Investigation Into ills dl. missal 1
The Turco-Bulgur treaty is finally de ht.a,t!| , ,,!en entelvil a lncal p„.; from office granted, we would again '','c,jnd •vt'ar of Ue ttar’ and the end 
termineil in all its details, thanks to'^ but (ll(1 not derixe any benefit, reaffirm the stand taken at preceding

was in such constant pain that 1

H-M H-M

h as far off as ever. No one 
1 sessions of'ou7™DUtrlct Division and » -vecr »*»• lhcl b>' SeP,c

THOS. RUSSELL
almost wished to die. and 1 felt sure ' continue to demand that such inves- ber of 1H15, Canada would have sent 

across the Atlantic nearly 100,000

the statesmanlike wisdom of respon
sible Turks. We may consider the
relations between Bulgaria and Tur-ro be a |l(elong crlpple u wa< tlgation be grantea
key as now secure. The putting into, hu , lhat a frlend who had “We regret to hear that the pres-!men 33
effect of the t^rms of the agreement 
is bound up with the consideration 
cf certain facts for which we shall not 
have to wait much longer.

34-0

! believing that we meant

! most to make the day devoted t» 
| such a worthy object, a grand suc
cess^ and the purpose was accom- 

, pushed.
PHONE 79 I Newcastle and Don ;lastoxx a’s two 

! excellent hands and McEachern’s or- 
what we * chestra, rendered music during the

| been greatly benefittd

HALIFAX EXHIBITION
SEPTEMBER 8th to 16th

Special Fares via Canadian Govern
ment Railway»

by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills urged me to try 
them. I began the use of the Pil’s and 
after taking them a few weeks the 
swelling in the joints began te KO 
dow n and the pain was relieved. This 
greatly encouraged me and I continu
ed the treatment until in the evursi 
of three months the cure was com- k&d not the courage to bring about a

more to follow
ent Liquor License Inspector tor;» a*w»ry. This magnificent en- 
Kent County has failed miserably In ^tment. while Primarily due to the 
having the law against the sale of ;ot °'>r v-eople. has b-en. In a 
intoxicating liquor enforced.

I said when we to'.d them as they went

I large measure, made possible by the
"We art* pleased to note the success Canadian Patriotic Fund.

I This greatest of ell t'c» national•f the temperance forces in Saskat
chewan and Alberta, and we deplore .
the fact that our 'ocal Government f“mmel,or mtn who h:lve enlisted,

for overseas service. These

; forward: "Go and we will care for 
the wife and kiddie1." It would be 
to our everlasting disgrace if our 

; plighted troth were broken.
The national organization, with Its 

I Lead office at Toronto, and branches 
! or affiliated associations in 
part of the Dominion, beg of the most

The parade was fine, and t'.i° crowd 
who came to see it were not disap
pointed. The floats were well got up 
and reflected great credit 0:1 the 
owners.

Newcastle sent 10 firemen, under 
exer^ command of John Fallon. They took 

hose cart with them and partici-

Round trip tickets will be sold, 
plus 25c for admission coupon, from
all stations In New Brunswick aU . ni . Dil.

f nod nt„T!u8e of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, first class one way fare, good going I
Sept. 7, 9, 14. gcod tor return until; '

r namrlitor u'hn eunorpn
Sept. 17th. 37—lta

London. Sept. 3—The evacuation
of Cirodno Is under way Petrograd , ,. . , ,, f____  ism or any weakness of the bloodadmits officially that Russian forces1 t ^ ___ ,

plete 1 had thrown away the crutch 
is. could walk anywhere and do my 
own housework, and I never felt bet 
t^r in my life than I do at the pres 
ent time, and all this is due to the

1
Pills to my 

daughter who suffered from anaemia, 
and she has gained in flesh and be 
come a strong, healthy girl."

If you are suffering from rheumat

somewhat similar condition of things 
in New Brunswick."

OBITUARY

generous support In the tremendous . . . .. ___ ,men . , .... , paled in the parade., .. and ever growing task it has under-
have gone forward with t:ie full as- taken -------------
eurance that the people ,:f Canada | g
would see to it that during their ab- ______________

ANDREW PETERS
The death of Andrew Peters, infant!

pence their wives, widowed mothers,
and little children. would be maintain (Chatham Celebration 
ed in comfort. We hear t.iat the 
drain upon the fund Is assuming large] 
proportions, that to meet the needs 
of July and August $700.000 was ox- j

Was Marked Success

Heavy Lose by Fire
Mr. P. Hennessy • wholesale and 

retail grocer, had a very heavy loss 
by fire in the barn between his store 
and warehouse early yesterday morn
ing. Fire was noticed by one of the 
occupants of the dwelling, which ls 
in the same building as the store.

sen of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P«'tcrs. : r(nder"ed, that the reserves are being Hundreds of Visitors Were in about 2.20 o'clock, and the firemen 
occurred at the parents' home early ] materlally decreased and that the Attendance— Bio Parade "ere on ths ect‘ne ln a very felv
Frida v tnnrnln? nftar a linirnrinir ill. _ /AttCIlClaliec Dig lalavlC

.... , „,„ut'give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fairare being withdrawn from the right ®
. « fu xv« it'in trlal and they will speedily restorebank of the Niemen. The loss by the: • y '

n . .. ... , tha. -k-rrnt, >’ou to health and strength. Sold byRussians of the last of their strong * „ .. .. . . , all medicine dealers or by mail at o0fortilae^es hhs b^en expected, and
the reports that Its evacuation Is 
Imminent caused no surprise here. 
Along the Galician border General 
I van off continues to retire, but not] 
without inflicting heavy losses on the] 
Austro-Deÿman forcée, which

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockvVle, Ont.

Corp. Frank Henderson Clarke son 
have!°f Mr J**- Clarke of Millerton, has 

been shaken several times by vigor- j been promoted to 8argeant in Major 
ous counterattacks. | Crocker’s Battalion.

Friday morning after a lingering m-j Xat|ona] Executive Committee now 
ness from summer complaint. The fun 
eral took place Friday evening at 7

and Sports

o’clock to St. Mary’s cemetery. An
other child of Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
died only a week previously from 
the same complaint.

minutes. The fire started in or near 
the manger of the barn, where every- 

: thing was known to be alright late

Rev. Dr. and Mrs 
êd on Friday from a week’s visit to 
friends in Upper Dorchester.

finds it necessary to make a further 
appeal to the Canadian public.

There are many funds, meat of I Monday was a Red Letter Day for lr. the evening. Besides a large quanti 
them worthy, but of them all the the Mtramlchl. and the big patriotic ty of hay a wagon and goods were 
Patriotic Fund is the one that we picnic on the Chatham Exhibition destroyed. The loss was from $800 to 
cannot allow to fail. It is the duty ‘ grounds eclipsed all expectations. $HH'0, and there s i x ii.su.Mice The 
of the government to arm, equip and The town was crowded with people vrgtn of the fire 1? very my s'• •'< us. 

Harrison return-! maintain the troops. Not a dollar do i from surrounding districts, hundreds There was a fire in the same place 
the Federal authorities give to the; from Newcastle spending the whole not long ago. but occasioned no
Patriotic Fund. This work depends 
solely on the patriotism and gener- 

Minard’s Lln'ment for sale every-josity of our own people. Thousands 
wnere. of brave men are fighting our battles.

day there, and Douglastown and many damage.
places turning out en masse. There ------------- —
was the greatest harmony, all sec- Election ballots printed at shortest 

tas helping Chatham to their ut- notice at the Advocate Job Dept.

I

Election ballots printed at shortest 
notice at the Advocate Job Dept.

Imperial Toilet Pr.per
Imperial Perforated Ttilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, lue per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

Have your ballots fer Councillors’ 
election printed at the Advocate Job 
Dept.

Apples For Sale

No. 1 Nova Scotia 
Apples just arriving

AT

H. W. Brightman’s Bakery
Dealer In Fru't, Bread and Pastry
3G—2

MacMillan's Shoe Store
As our heavy fall shipments are 

coming in and “We need the 
Dollars" W'e would ask those who 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. 15th.

35-4 MacMillan's Shoe Store.

Councillors 
Sept. 14th.

Election Day—Tuesday

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neural-

4? l
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A 30-Year 
Favorite— 
Still First

NEW CLUB 
££ SHELLS

For 30 years, NEW CLUB shells have led the 
black-powder field. As a dependable all-around 
black-powder field-shell, they are unsurpassed.

Automatically machine-loaded. Primed with our famous 
No. Primer. Thoroughly waterproofed. Remington-UMC 
quality in every respect. You take no chances with 
NEW CLUB. First in the field for 30 years.

"Straight Shooting Tips" interests every 
sportsman Copy sent FREE on request.

REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
(Contractors to the British Imperial and (Monial CovemmenU)

«INDSOS. ONT. NnrT.it, USA.
11»

New Postal Regulations

Postal Card Containing Five 
Words Now Costs Two 

Cents

The privilege of writing five-won! 
messages on picture postcards which 
are mailed for one cent as printed 

! matter, without the need of a war 
j stamp, has been limited by a new or
der of the postal authorities to Christ 

! mas or New Years cards. Picture or 
I printed postcards bearing no writing 
but the name and address of sender 
and addressee, may still go at the 
one cent rate.

The new ruling is found in an u;- 
tawa circular which has been sent V- 
all the postmasters. It reads as foK 
lows.

“The postmaster is informed that 
subsection B of section 79 of the 
postal guide only applies to the articles 
expressly mentioned therein, a id
that, unless a pictorial postcard w.is j separately and assembled in this coun-

HUGE INVESTMENTS 
OF AMERICAN CAPITAL

“Monetary Times” Annual Compilation 
Shows Over $600,000,000 In the 

Aggregate

Interesting figures dealing with In
vestments of American capital in 
Canadian enterprises are given by the 
‘Monetary Times” in their annual re
view.

Dealing with the investments in in
dustrial enterprises it a: pears that 
-he largest number 01 branch manu- 
.acturing plains of United States 
companies is located in Ontario, al- 
hough there is a tendency to choose 
western Canadian locations to a 
greater extent. At least twelve United 
otales manufacturers of agricultural 
and farm implements have branches 
in the Dominion and about as many 
makersgof automobiles. In the latter 
case, the parts are usually imported

being used as a Christmas or New 
Year's card, the permission to write j 
good wishes, etc., expressed in five 
words, would not apply. A postcard 
on which five words were write n.

try. Several United States manufac
turers of chemicals, drugs, patent 
foods and cereals have factories or 
distributing houses on the Canadian 
side of the international line. A large

Tips °nd Hu pCin^ Hel^s : :
~ ,ane

^tO/Mr^êniç

could not in any other case be accept aUniber of firms manufacturing and 
j ed as printed matter. ’ I supplying arious machinery, fittings
j The section of the postal rules un- and plants are also doing business in
der which postcards are classed as ,;a:iada in a similar way. This United
printed matter is as follows: states commercial invasion applies to

! Section 34 “Cards bearing the title a lengthy list of articles, including
I ‘Postcard* or Private Postcard can aBbestos, barrels, blind roilers, buttons, 
, be admitted to both Canadian or In- ; carpet sweepers, corsets, condensed
ternational mails as printed matter | mii^ beds, corks, carriages, couches,
rates, provided they bear no written brass goods, billiard tables, cords, 
communication and conform in all res registers, disinfectant, fly paper, files, 
pects to the regulations regarding extinguishers, fountain pens,
printed matter. * gramophones, pickles, presses, pulleys

j This rule is broadened by various razors, rubbers, sealers, shoes, scales, 
exceptions, among them being the typewriters, watch cases, tobacco,
following.— etc. This gives an idea of the scope

| Section 79 (B) “It is allowed to Qf Vnited States industrial interests 
add in manuscript on printed visiting i ln lhe Dominica, 
cards and also on Christmas and New This great invi
Year's cards the address of the send
er. his title, as well as good wishes, 
congratulations, thanks, condolences, 
or other formulas of courtesy express 
ed in five words at most, or by 
means of conventional initials.”

great invasion of Canada by 
American capitalists and captains of 
industry is due in great measure *o 
the stable fiscal policy which Canada 
has maintained for nearly a gener
ation. There are some who will dis
pute this, but a canvass of the mana

Under this section any postcard gers Qf tfoe American enterprises that

JI New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which

with a five-word message bus been ac
cepted at printed mtter rate, one 
cent, until the new order was issued, 
and some authorities on postal rules 
are not satisfied that the new order 
is justified by the printed regulation.

have located branch factories in Can
ada will convince the most unwaver
ing free trader that the tariff is the 
main cause of the movement of Ameri
can plants to Canada. There are 
other contributing causes, no doubt.

The right of commercial travellers but the policy Canada adopted thirty 
to mail their announcements for one yeare ago> and which has been en- 

ehould be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by cent is expressly set forth in the re- dorsed by the great majority of the 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. gulation. but many of the travellers people at intervals ever since is the 
P- L. have had trouble over this in smaller determinlng factor, just as It was the

" ! offices. On this account many of mo8t potent factor in the enormous
C. R. K.. Alterna. Ill. of the breech, resulting in an arm them are now carrying with them a indu8trial development of our neigh-

1 have a 30—3 U Model 1893. equip- that is less accurate than one of the copy of the rule, which reads as fol- bors to the south during the past two 
ped with Rocky Mountain sights. I bolt action types. ; lews:— generations.
have tried factory loaded short range | So far as actual results go, the j Section 79—(H)—"It is allowed to! ________________
ammunition in it. but the rear sight type of action makes no difference, insert.......... traveller's name and the ’rrrc DDTT1C11 DDCTCDClUfT
won't give enough elevation to hit The bolt-lever controversy has been date and place of his intended visit lilt dKIHuII 1 KtrtKtllLt
the bullseye at 50 yds. Will a re- waged for years with no definite re- in travellers’ announcements." j ________
ceiver sight or a combination rear suits—the point you mention is most -------- T— -------- Did the Budget Weaken It? Increased
sight give enough elevation to use 1> theoretical buncombe—true, but to p.w—... »■_______ •___ »,
this gun with the same ammunition such a slight extent that it would CANADIAN NATIONAL flUr**
at 50 to 75 yds. range? in trying it make no difference, practically. I CVU|R|T|nN TORONTO F*. --radon, aT7those who want
the cartridges gave good penetration | 1.—Can you inform me whether to LAiUDI I lUli, I UnUli I V.
and accuracy but undershot a foot in your knowledge the lever action and ---------
50 yds. j bolt action types of rifles have been

Ans—It is possible that your s:*l ts tested under the same conditions,and 
are not properly set. Do they give if so, the result?
proper elevations with the regular full Ans.—I have never read of anv par , ,T. * . , HrilIjlp #eef ... „ ' p to, from August 28th to Sept. 13th fact that. Instead of favoring. It isThe combina- ucuiar test which gave any positive

to lower our tariff oppose the recent 
Increase of five per cent, in the duty 

The Canadian National Exhibition, levied on British goods entering Can- 
the greatest of all annual fairs, will ada on tho ground that such action 
be held this year as usual at Torotr Is "parVcularly objectionable In the

charge ammunition?
«ion rear eight will certainly give you result» one way or the other. and in \he spl“>d'd buildings so pic gUclns estes, barrier, again.t Great
sufficient elevation to make a change I 2—Is there any difference in the tures(lue > Rroupe on t e s lore o. . * a*
of one foot on the target at 50 to 75 accuracy of a take-dow n rifle of the Lttke °nlario’ surround*d b>* fln* The fact la carefuUy lgnored ^

yds. I 30 Government 1906 type and that of
A. E. H., Herington, Kans. a solid frame bolt action type, pro-

I have an old Government Spring- viding both have good barrels? 
field 45-70. I am thinking of getting 
a second-hand action of another make 
and having this Springfield barrel fit
ted to it, and would like to have your

boulevards and inviting walks. The * measure which increases the general 
very best that Canada produces will tariff by 7% per cent, and the British 
be exhibited while an elaborate pro- Preference iy only five per cent, gives 
gramme of amusements has been the British manufacturers an advan- 

which will include some tage of 2* per cent treater than that 
which they enjoyed before the measure

Ans.—There should not be any.
3.—Does the U. S. Government sell Prov*ded 

ammunition for the Krag? noteworthy features.
Ans.—The United States Govern- rht>aP ,arC8 to Toronto will pre- waa pul into effecL

. . h /rr PVflnm p taL
cpinicn, it being understood that this nient sells ammunition for the Krag vail over the lines of the Canadian
is simply experimental 
Where could one get 
45-70 action?

I suppose it would be possible to 
have the work done which you speak 
of, but I cannot see any particular ad 
vantage in doing it, as the old Govern 1 
ment Springfield barrel w ould cer- j 
tainly do no better than the one with j 
which the rifle was originally fitted. 
Work of this nature is very expensive 
an 1 • ou will Mm that it wi-u.d be 
much cheaper to purchase a new rifle 
than to have this fitting done.

R. D. W„ Des Moines, Iowa.
I note you give points in favor of 

the two automatics as well as the Po
lice Positive Spl. Would like to im
pose on you a little further by inquir 
ing regarding the two automatics. The

on my part, i rifle, but only to members of the Government Railw ays for a 
second-hand civilian rifle clubs affiliated with the that will give an opportunity 

National Rifle Association.

For example, take the case of an 
period trtlcle fonnerl> dutiable under the
for a general tariff at thirty per cent. The 

advantage of the British manufacturer 
was as follows:

Foreign article paid .... 30% 
British article paid...........20%

Apple Crops
Largely Failure

One of the leading apple growers 
of Nova Scotia writes to Mr. H. W.
Brightman of Newcastle, in part as 
loi ows: —

There is almost a complete failure
.38 I "note "has' a larger™ barrel and ,he *arl>' «PP»*» ln «:>•* P»» »f
consequently should be more accur- ,he 'a**e>............... The crop as a
ate than the ,38n. though it Is consid- "hole is not as larS« as year and 
erably heavier. If , remember cor- ,|Uall,v ver>‘ P°or- ln fact No- 1 fral‘ 
rectly, you made a statement some- xxi** Pr°habl> rule higher than it has. 
where that the N. Y. Police Depart- tor >'ears- " llle the ,oxxer «rall‘-s 
ment has adopted one of the automa- xx probably be a glut on the mar- 
tics. This I feel is a recommendation and se** Ior niere- nothing,
in their favor While the cost of am Tllere are practically no number onein tneir ravor vvnne tne cost 01 am, „ , . „ . var,„lv v„pv reservations on sleeping cars in
munition is an item, 1 do not believe uraNensteins tins xariety 1» \er> 
the amount I would use would over-1 ^8ht crop and nearly all spotted ow-

Advantage of British over
foreign article...............10%

The new regulations alter the situ- 
ition as follows :—

Foreign article now pays. .37^%
! British article now pays.. .25%

Advantage of British over 
; foreign article now.........12%%

balance the superiority of one arm ing to continued wet

visit to the Queen City during Vie 
most delightful part of tli*? summer.
Round trip tickets will be issued 
from August 27th to Sept. 6th at 
first-class one way fare and one third 
good for return Sept. 15th. Round 
trip tickets at first class one way 
fare will be issued Sept. 1st, good 
tor return Sept. 8th, on Sept. 4th, 
good for return Sept. 13th, and on 
Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th.

In addition to th-s there will be a 
special excursion fare of $2v for the 
round trip, issued on Sept. 3rd good 
to return Sept. 11th and on Sept. Our three tariffs—British Prefen
8th good for return Sept. 15th. mce, Intermediate and General Tariff

This is Patriotic year and the To- —are relative, and, if the relation is 
ronto fair has been arranged to stiiy nalntained when a general increase 
ulate patriotism and to encourage e made, it is obvious that those en- 
greater and better production in loying the lowest tariff receive an ad- 
all >ines of Canadian industry and vantage ov< r those affected by the 
agriculture. ti.gher tariff.

Further particulars regarding rat- Concern for the manufacturers of 
es will be supplied by the ticket the United Kingdom :a not the chief 
agent of hlie Canadian Government motive actuating those who oppose the 
Railways. It will be well to secure lariff measures. They see an oppor-

ad. (unity to strike another blow against 
! the policy of Protection, which they 

Passengers from Eastern points bope wiU be a P»Pular blow, because
.. . ‘ . : . .. . . regards my own crop I max sav that v111 have the advantage of travel by lhe economlc aspect of the case is

over the other, unless it is very slight ,r«‘UUÎ* owu 1 1,1 sa> indt, . # . .. ... . _ overlooked In the milltarv fervor ofAns.—The difference In accuracy of 1 ““male It at one half a full crop. •>***« '"rough trains, the Ocean ml“Ury
the Volt .38 Automatic pistol and the but °*ln* '» 'our very thorough UmlM and the Maritime Express, ne ______________
Colt .380 Automatic pistol is practlc- «Prayings.my apples will grade 50 per via the Ocean Limited connection Is Fore|gn collntrlea llo llot aupport
ally nil. A comparison of the .380 Au cent Xo- 1 an'1 Xo- ^ P” cent No. made at Bonaventure Union Depot. ,,anadlan fa(.torles. why 8upport
tomatlc cartridge and the .38 cartridge 3 an(1 25 Per cenl «orlhless culls. A Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In- ,hem? Buy "Made In-Canada" goods
shows the following difference: IlurEe Perrent of culls I shall have is ternational Limited The Maritime md helo Canadlaua

, al OOA ... ». even greater In the majority of or- Express connects with the GrandThe shell of the .380 is shorter, the . , L ^ ;......... ... , , cliards, owing to the havoc made bv Trunk express trains for Toronto.— —-------------------bullet is lighter and the powder charge .... .. -, ..... .11 x.r«*v . aphis. These little insects are 2ins.is smaller. With modern ammunition' . ........ .. # . . . most difficult to fight any season, but .
the length of barrel has practically no ,e tQ contro) „ wet . The
effect on accuracy. j injury they do is not confined to th. 1

C. L. W., \ inton, la. foliage, but they suck the juices from
1 find that at least one concern that the young fruit and cause it to grow 

's engaged in the manufacture of rif
les condemns the lever action rifle
when using ammunition of as power
ful a type as the .30 Government 1906 
on the ground that such mechanism 
detracts from the necessary rigidity

deformed and stunted, too small for I 
selling as No. 3 even. However, af-1 
ter all is said and done, I will be | 
able to supply you with No. 1 fruit of 
all the varieties you usually get from 
me.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature ot

THE FAMILY

“FiUit-a-tives" is the Standby 
in This Home

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.
“J/r wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and c.fter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ................  5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive................... 11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave......................11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.........................  2 17 p. m.
Local, leave................................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave.............4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave...............3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggieviHe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
n,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a» m.

FROM FREDfcMiUfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The ‘.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old, 
may homertead a quarter section 
rf available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m*y be m .do at any Doiuinion 
Lands Agency (but lci Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Deties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable 1'ovr.: is leqv.i.td except 
v here residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.C0 per acre.

Duties—Six moiUbs residence in 
each rf three years afler earning 
hen: es tend patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivât if a Prtxmpticn pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead pn/ent, on certain condi-

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifc!.t may take a pur
chased homesteat in certain dis
tricts. P; ice $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yecr?, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rougli, scrub
by or stony land. Live stcy.k may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6nms.

10 CENT “CASCABET8”
XT BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowela—They 

work while you sleep.

: Rome, Sept. 3—Rovereto, the larg
est Austrian city to fall before the 

I Italia.fi armies, Is being slowly occu
pied by the King's troops. The Ro- j 
vereto forts, xvhich blocked the Ital-j 
ian advance on Trent, only 14 miles 
away, were blown up early yesterday 
and the Austrians began to evacuate 
the city, retreating northwards up 
the Adige Valley in the direction of 
Trent.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage ln a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—-a 1 (Nient box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

Timely Topics
===== ON -

PRINTING 
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing?
Do you like good printing?
Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 

kind ?

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go anv farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends oil the stock used iu order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, lmt not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We cater to that class of people who use 
only the hist stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. X\Te do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning nut that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower. '

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter. Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, ou application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMIGHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued) ! his face growing dark with anger. “I
CHAPTER XVIII I know now that it'was he you loved.

Nina de Vasco was not the v. oman I and not the man you married—mar- 
to brtak her heart for a faithless ( ried out of pique and revenge, if 1 
lover. She had too much pride and had known this before I could have
too much good sense. S.ie did not 
pine and “weep her dark eye5 sore." 
She put vain regrets behind her and 
looked courageously ahead.

She had health and youth. She 
had five thousand dollars and her 
little Indian River Farm. And she

CHAPTER XIX
“With all your proud self-reliance 

you will suffer from heart-loneliness 
and lack of sympathy."

These words of Alvera’s often came 
told you it was your money he was I back to Nina in the long days and 
after from the first and not you. I ! weeks that followed her cousin's visit 
vas sure of that when we were both ! In spite of her courage, her strong 
suitors for your favor. To test it will, and busy energy,, she grew rest- 
i got a man—a friend of mine—to Les as the tedious summer days

drew on. Her step lost its buoyancy; 
her mind lost its clearness and force.

“I must try a change." she said àt 
lat: and she left for her Florida 
home in the green flowery but fervid 
June, and went to the mountains of 
North Georgia, finding lodgings in

hint to him that ycur hold cn your 
uncle's fortune was not secure: that 

had her own good brains and young I xou would have to yield to the right- 
hands. She felt herself to be abund- ful heir if he should prove to be 
antly rich. ! alive which was more than likely.

Eut though she grieved neither af- This gave the scoundrel a scare and 
ter her lost fortune nor her recent | he made a pretext to quarrel with
lover, there was a sore spot in lier you and have you break off the en- the little brown cottage of a kindly
heart: there was a face she could gageaient just before you were to, farmer and his wife, who lived in a 
not forget, a night she would remem- l e married." picturesque valley, through which ran
ber w hile life lasted. j “Is this true?" ; a. mountain stream.

Bat like many another disappointed ] She was pale to the lips but-her | Her?. in the shadow of the great 
woman, she found a fiancee for her look was steady and searching. j gray peaks, strength came back to
sore heart in work. She began r, i “It is t-ue. Here is a letter from her. and she wrote steadily on the
i.ew story. She set three or four the man I commissioned to cive the story upon which she had expended
strong armed darkies to clearing up, hint about the other heir to Grafton so much thought and imagination, 
fresh land for planting oranges and telling me he had done so. After the For weeks she lived fn a world of her
pineapples. It was hard, tedious work cursed fortune-hunter had been sent own creation. If memories and re-
this grubbing up of the great palmetto adrift by Miss Glynn he came again grets. connected with the outside
and live oak trees, bat the negroes to my friend and wanted to know world, obtruded themselves, she
went at it leisurely. T iey .-truck something about this other heir to fought them back, 
camp, and in the intervals of work, the He Vasco estate. My friend 
they hunted and fished and get out laughed and told him it was all a

The Army of 
Constipation
Is Crowing Smallsr Every Day. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS are
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only give relief— ^ 
they permanently A
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them for t

Genuine mue be* Signature
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him—perhaps in a moment of anger 
—tempted by a passion for the stage. 
She was now repentant of the impul
sive act. and longing to return V 
him. And he—

“Oh! no doubt he is heart broken 
over her desertion." thought Nira, 
“but he will forgive her and take her 
back. He does not know what ha." 
befallen her: he does not knew that 
she is ill in this strange city—ill un
to death. No. no, she must not 'lie. 
She shall be my charge. I will give 
fVp all the rest and devote myself to 
her. With God's help. 1 will save her 
for him. I will pay the debt 1 owe 
to Harry Lee."

CHAPTER XX
She was true to her resolve. She 

won over the doctors, and obtained 
permission to take Lucille away from 

—«> Imdigestiom. SickHemdackt, SaBouSkm. ! the crowded fever ward, w ith its r.e- 
SmaU PUL Small Doe< Small Prie* i cessarily impure air. and its depress

ing sights and sound, to her own lodg 
ings a few blocks away. She gave 
up the best and coolest of her two 
rooms to the sick girl, a pretty apart 
ment with wide windows shaded by 
a large lemon tree. Here on the cool 
white bed, they laid the unconscious 
girl, who was to fight once more her 
battle with Death, this time with all 
the odds against her. But faithfully, 
oh. valiantly, did her unknown, un
recognized nurse aid her in fighting 
this desperate battle.

Never was nurse more devoted.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The old doctor stared in surprise 
at the youthful, beautiful face and the
high-bred refinement of the girl who: Day and night Nina was at her pest 
had come to this plague poisoned j All the sympathy cf her great soul 
city to nurse sick strangers. He ask-j went out to this helpless girl, who 

At last the story was finished and ! ed a numb< r of questions, and seem-j had rivaled her in the heart of the
sent to the publisher. Then there jed satisfied w ith her answers. She J only man she could ever love. She

exsters and roasted them. She could hoax. So he went back to you with ; came a reaction. The enthusiasm of !aad fever before in its! heard her call for him so pitifully in
see their camp fire gleaming through a trumped-up story and you believed v ork died out and a season of de- - most malignant form, she told him—; her delirium.
the trees at night, and hear them ; him and took him back into your pression succeeded. Nina's heart was though it was when she was a child. | “Oh, darling, you do love me!, You 
singing the quaint nonsensical rhymes favor. I heard this from my friend shaken with rebellious longings. She And s*le was not unaccustomed to a must not desert me. I have no one 
strung together by some native genius when I came back from South Amer- had heard, nothing from Harry Lee—! sick room. She had nursed her fa- but you in the world. Think what I 
and set to a tune weird and melan-; i<*a when» I had gene Nina to get the she had heard not a word about him tlier through a long sickness. Herihaxe done for you in the past. For- 
cho’.y as the sigh cf the wind in the Pioofs that would enable me to claim since the wedding cards had reached ! earne5tnpss conquered his scruples: \ give my waywardness. Come to me. 
pine trees. the De Vasco millions and humble her. There was not even an ac-lllfc Save her work to do in one of the Oh. come to me. my dearest, my hus

Sitting at the window cf her upper the woman whose marriage to anotli- know lodgement of the wedding pres- j improvised hospitals quite near lier! band."
room, she listened to them as they ©r had made me mad for revenge, ent she had sent—the forty-thousand hoarding house. | Thus she would rave, starting up.
sane. Your marriage to Lee had taken me dollar check. Well, had she not pur-’ 11 haP been a dancing hall. The often struggling to get out of the bed
‘ I'm gwine down 'mengrt the long- ; completely by :||rprfee. I thought posely forestalled this and all other : wa^s that had once echoed sounds of until exhausted, she would fall back
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over oO ycuis, has borne the signatnre of 

i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA .
Castoria is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotlo 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief ol Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THR CtNTAUW COMPANY, Hew YONK CITY.

Graftrn was my only rival, but «lien communications by saving in her let- Ka>" ,lnlsic and ,lle beat of merry feet | Into the arms of her nurse. Bemlingi untii flinging herself on her knees, gentleman did not give his name.
be bc.ck till summer 1 "ent to you with the proof of his ter that she was about to start

tempter, “her husband—the man you hrra tv pee >•>•.'*
love—may be yours." i "Oh! it is my husband. Oh—!"

The thought horrified her; she aid “Hush, dear; you must not get ex 
her best to rebuke it but ;r ; i n. cited. You must be very calm. The

If
___ ________________ , . you will be very good and not talk. I

perfidy, you told me you were marr- long lour, and must bid them goodbye j shrieks of agonized human beings. | dropped many a tear upon the little j strengthen me! God deliver a ill bring him to you."
.•trange longing let! to Henry Lee. After I returned I for an indefinite time? The loss ofg Xina realized the truth of the old face, stamped with the yellow sign ofime from temptation." "Go. dear nurse: bring him at once.

She rose from her knees, her seul Drawing the nubia still further

leaf pin; ____ ____ ______
And I won't be back till summer I went to you with the proof of his ter that she was about to start on a1now eclloed the groans and delirious ] over her as shj lay in her arms. Nina she prayed fervently: 

time." perfidy, you told me you were marr- long tour, and must bid them goodbye j shrieks of agonized human beings. j dropped many a tear upon the little j “God strengthen me!
It filled her with a strange longing ied to Henry Lee. After I returned I for an indefinite time? The loss of- Xina realized the truth of the old face, stam

—a kind of homesick feeling—that st>t myself to finding out the secret 1 vv money and the breaking oft of her ! Phsyicians's warning. “It is the hard-j fever, and so pitifully childlike w ith
brought tears to her eyes. Then she of this sudden marriage. 1 discover- uni liage i.ji done away with the est as xve-l as the most harrowing its delicate small features and curl
would slink» her head impatiently and *-«! that it was a mere legal form, and'expected tour: but did Harry know work in ,lle world to nurse a yellow I ing yellow hair.
turn again to her writing. that you had dissolved it by a di- of this? What matter if he did n(.r. Iever case." But she proved herself; “If he could see her. he would for-

She ro>e early, and usually went V(i?'ce. You were here in Florida, and L was best as it was—best she Patient and efficient. All her restless ! give her." she thought. "If rhedies 
dowja to the water's edge, and stand- 50 was Grafton. It was easy to guess not hear of him at all. Why should ness aml selfpity disappeared in the ind he does not see her. he will be them so while she centered her mind stopped and holding the door in her
ing on the jutting crquina rocks, un- "hy you had freed yourself by di- she wish to hear of him? Their path midst of the fearful suffering she was haunted with remorse all ills life." I up0n this one thought—one com- hand, she said:
derneath which'the. sea Water gurg- vor:-e. But I set out to seek you at, which had so strangely touched for;ca^(,d llPc:1 to witness and soothe. : Soon after she began to attend up-i maI1(i -Sleep. Lucille: fOeep." | “Be very careful. Dcrift excite

believed that ~ ..................................... .........

was at peace. She felt calm and over her face. Nina went out in the 
strong. hall to where Lee was standing, and

She bent over Lucille and took the motioned to him to follow her. On 
restless little fingers in hers, holding the threshold of the sick-room she

led and sobbed, she watched the once, for I believed that Grafton awhile, were not widely apart, and! One day. while she stood beside Dr.Ion Lucille, she determined to make' Gently removing one of her hands, her. Doi’t let her talk to you." ’
\ hlte-winged gulls or the fleets of would desert you when he knew you must he so to the end. Best. so. in- Lynn receiving some instructions con Lee aware of his wife's dùngerous beg in to move it over the brow j “1 w ill be careful." he answered,
gliding wild ducks. had no money. I judged him rightly deed. Anil yet the longing to see cern*nS a patient, a young girl was! illness. She did not know his pres- and t!le bo^om of the girl with light. ! bending his head.

If she !o.md herself growing too as I found when I got to Rockledge, his face, to hear his voice, was strong hen: past her in the arms of two ent address, and it was impossible to, :(.ng strokes, lier lips shaping that ' He passed in. and she clo.-ed the
dreamy she turned to more practical a few hours ago. He had left the within her. j of the male attendants. Her long.! get it from Lucille. How should she goft but st-ong command: “Sleep.* the door behind him. feeling that her
j lings. Preceded by her little darky hotel in company with a rich widow She had struggled against it me* yellow hair nearly swept the floor; reach him with a telegram? It might j sleep." * | presence in the room would be an in
maid carrying a garden hoe. she be- an<i her daughter: he was to marry‘day until her nerves were all aquiver.iher arms were tossed wildly lbonr be that her awyer would knoXv where! an >u»ur passed before, with trusion.
tcok herself to her "truck patch." lhe daughter—so report said. He had and shutting her cottage piano with as si!t* "rietl <>ut: ito find him. or perhaps the superin-|a tbriii of joy and thankfulness, she! She felt too. that she could net en
which was one sheet of green, with turned from the woman who loved a movement of impatience, she snatch j ? mil not bring me her.-* ! tendent of the bank on which hehad,saw (iie blue veined lids begin to* dure to witness this interview. There
its rows of tender lettuce, tomatoes, him as soon as her fortune vanished ea her broad hat. and in spite of the am K°in5 to my husband! !w 'i :v ! given her that check. She remem- droop over the dulling eyes. A few was a hard struggle in her breast,
beans and cucumbers. base cur taat he is! But I am hot sun. she climbed the shaggy side to m> husband; you shall nc ko-V bered the name of the superintendent j more SOft strokes, a moment of silent The sight of bis lace, the sound of

Here, one day, she was surprised stabbing you needlessly. Nina. You i of the mountain nearest to the cot-jrae trom him!" and it was to his care that she sent prayer and waiting—and Lucille slept his voice, had touched the chord in
by an unlooked-for visitor. She was love this man. and when a De Vasco tage. j “Poor girl!" said Doctor L>nn. “It the message: i —the deep, life-saving magnetic sleep her heart she had been trying hard
tired of work, and with both hands loves or hates, it is with the whole She came back weary and foot-sore.,a ca5e of relapse." he went on. see I “Jacksonville. L— Street. No. 18—1 Then, with a low. quix-ering sigh, to deaden. She went to her room
resting on the top of her little rake, heart and forever." but with the restlessness partly sub-jin" *he look of interest i ' Nv.a's Lucille very ill. Come at once." | Nina felt the fearful strain upon her and shut the door. To steady herself
she leaned against a palm-tree, whose! “A De Vasco ceases to love when dued. It would come again though, i ** >*es* “She was among the first xvhoi The message was unsigned, and it j relax. Her head fell back against the she lighted her alcohol-lamp and be-
great plumy leaves sheltered her esteem is turned into contempt. I, she knew. Oh. for some occupation was attacked with fever. She had an i was sent at a xenture. but she felt chair, and large tears forced their 6an to prepare some nourishment for

both hand and1 unusually long spell of it. and a tedi- impressed that »t would reach him. through her lashes and coursed Lucille.from the sun. She had thrown off n(> longer care for Floyd Grafton." I that would absorb
her palmetto hat, and the breeze cool-i “Do you toy that. Nina? The brain! I ous convalescence. She worried all Vet. as the 'ong hours lengthened in ' unchecked down her cheeks. A mo- “I will get Madame Sylvestre to
ed her flushed cheeks ami stirred the saints be praised! Then tel! me—I As she reached the cottage gate, t1-1© time about getting well enough to to days, and Lucille grew steadily ment later, she. too, yielded to the take it in to her." she said. “I will 
little curls upon "her forehead. jwhy is there no hope for me? You I the young daughter of the hou^o rode ! 50 to Her husband. This morning she-worse, and no answer came, she be- sweet res '»rer.; the first unbroken not s©© him again. 1 will not make

A quick step behind her roused her ar© heart-free—you must be. for you, up e:i her pony, and handed h--r a persisted in leav'ng the boarding gan to lose hope. The fear grew on, sieep sile |ia,i known for five nig"’.ts m>self known to them: there is no
from the reverie she had fallen into, had not love for the man you mar- letter and seme pape-s she had house where she has been ill: to-j her that her charge must die. Doctor ail<i vay5 xranped her in its embrace need of il- Doctor Lynn will send
The step came nearer. She thought ried. through spite, as 1 know. It bv i.iyht from the po-t o.Y'ce T :e let j night she has the fever once more, j Lynn had said that there was but one
it was her dog. I was a mirriage in name only. You t*e was from her publisher, contain-1 witl1 small chance of recovery. A re-! chance in a thousand for her recov-

“So, Hector, you have found me." {are still the Nina of old—my beaut!- ing a liberal check, and a uxv words laps© ©f yellow fever rarely gets w ell" ery. 
she said, aloud, reaching back her | ful. maiden love. Nina, you are alone of praise that would have brought a! "But who is she?" asked Nina, with 
hand, expecting to have the pretty —a« I am—without kindred or con-1 glow to her heart, in some other mood repressed excitement, 
setter thrust his nose in her palm. genial friends. With all your proud- She turned to the papers. She was} She had caught a glimpse of the 

Instead of this her hand was grasp- self-reliance, you are sure to suffer deeply interested in the trouble that | the nurse was trying to gather up and

The crisis came upon one wild 
night of rain and storm. It was the 
sixth nfght that Nina had watched 
alone besit'e the sick-bed of Lucille.

The early dawn of the short sum- another nurse today, and Lucille will 
mer night stole into the room and Ret weH now ^ast- since he is with 
mixed strangely with the pale, sick- her. I will go and find some other 
ly light cf the watch-lamp. The rain ! case that is more needy. \es, it is 
was ox-er; the foliage cf the orange much better not to make myself 
trees glittered freshly in t!ie rosy known.
dawn. The twitter cf a mocking-bird Madame Sylvestre came in present

ed by another hand—warm, trembling from heartloneliness. and lack of; was
eager. Startled, she turned quickly sympathy. Come to me. Nina. No one Florida city of Jacksonville in a pall ! startled her. It was a very beautiful ; her strong will kept her up. Then 
around. She was face to face with | will love and cherish you as I will, j of gloom. Yellow fever had appear- face in spite of its emaciation—and it she tovk the best care of herself pos- 
Alvera. her cousin, the heir who had The fortune you hax'e given back to ed in the middle of the splendid mid waa somehow familiar. She had j sible under the circumstances. She
supplanted her. j me is dross without you Come, my. summer, and vas making fearful rav- *seen il before—but where? | ate simple and nourishing food: she* her, “Lucille is dead!" Anxiously

She drew her hand from his grasp., heart's love, my dearest-" .. j ages among t e people." The first' She could not recall where she had drank no liquid, and she ate nothing I sbe bent over the couch, nnd asmi’»*
her eyes flashing a little, for his look' As the impassioned Spaniard made thing to catch her eye as she unfold-} seen $l- She listened eagerly as the j—not even fruit—that had not under- * broke over her fn^e as the soft, reg-' eat-'' 8ie
of passion^fce'—admiration brought a his fervid plea he had leaned nearer | ed the paper was the black headlines doctor said: | gone a purification by heat. She
blush to her cheek. to her. his dark eyes pouring their at the top of the column, telling of “The girl is an actress. She was kept her mind calm, and her faith in

“So you will not even shake hands fire into hers. Suddenly he drew her the fearful ravages in Jacksonville. | here wit-! a travelling company who an overruling power clear and true,
with me .Nina?" he said reproachfully to him; his bearded moâitii was close i and making an urgent appeal for : played in the city early this summer.* Every night, no matter if it was
“You have no kinder greeting thanjt0 her glowing lips, when he met the nurses, professional or other, to care * Sh© accidentally hurt her knee, and , warm, she kindled a little fire of re-
this for your cousin, the only being look of cold rebuke in her eyes, and for the sick who were dying forthejwa8 left here under treatment by the ! sinous pine sticks upen the hearth of 
who has blood akin to yours in his abruptly released her. He stood want of attention. In many instances ! other members of the troupe. She the sicit room, in which slie now

away from her, his face darkened. 'there was not n hand to give the suf was JU5t ahl© to walk when she was: passed nearly all her time.
"I can not move you; you are as ferer a cup of water or a spoonful of ! attacked with the fever." Very cheerful and comfortable Icok

cold as a statue. You will never love ! medicine. | “She is married. She is raving j ed the little pine fire tonight. Its

veins? You still hate me. worse than 
ever, since I have taken your fortune 
from you."

shrouding the gay little confine. The sight of the girl's face She was worn out. but excitement and : awoke Nina. She started up and look ’-> • adark thin little woman, with soft
eu at the bed. The face on the pill- black eyes and thick coils of black 
ow had lest the flush of fever. It was hair, an ideal ( uhan senora. though 
so wan and still that the fear seized sh© had not seen the Fait.iful Lie

since she was a child.
"One can hardly buy anything fit to 

aid. “The country people 
u!ar breathing of the sleeper came arp a*1 afraid t0 ce:ne near \'c town, 
to her ear. j All the delicacies go to the hospital.

j which is quite right; the pe r things 
there have a hard enough time. I 
managed to get this one chick
en to make soup for our patient," 
opening the lid of the basket a little

, . t t . ... ... .way a:vl revealing the im> scared,i faint, grateful smile, her head had, ... . , ..., , , , , j’P-I Lvw is she I'.ov.sunk hack on the pillow, and her eyes , .. , , . . „.. ... .. . . . , | “-he les had a good sl^ep. .*:niclosed again in sleep. .. ! , . . ,... . , . . .. . , . S.xll “Sh" is awake now am. happyNina sat looking at her. thinking
g sure that 

grieving his heart 
out for her loss, and wondering xvh.nt

As she read, a swift conviction about her husband." Nina said, as the | light was carefully screened from the

Three hours later Nina was still sit 11 
ting in the sick room. Lucille had | 
waked—conscious, though xveak. She 
had taken nourishment from the hand 
of her faithful nurse, and then, with |

“It was not my fortune. Alvera, and I me!" be &aid with pain and anger in
>ou are very welcome to your own. j his tone... I came to Nina. Here was the field of! Patient, who had lain quiet for an in- j eyes of the sick girl—those bright, bowîovêîy she'was "feeling s
1 don't regret its loss. 1 am better! “No. Alvera, I can-never love you— action and absorbing interest which ! slant, scothed by her gentle nurse, wide eyes that would not close In j her husband was grievhig h 
without it. And I do not hate you as you ask. As for marriage. I will she had longed for. She felt herself | sprang up and cried: —
1 could never hate my uncle’s son." | never marry again. I have ordered j called to go and help these suffering "I must go to him. I tell you.

I sleep.
He*

you at work among your lettuces, as 
cool and calm as a lily of the Nile. 
Yet you have lost husband, lover, and 
fortune, the last the sorest loss of all 
to a woman."

“You misjudge women, Alvera. At 
least you misjudge me. I tell you 
again, 1 am better without the mon
ey. I hope it may make you happier 
than it made me."

Her ';i. lit nit is with h .-i ’
*t:er lir l and! Has nv c >:ue?" ('ll 

i ;rn g.ud for her! Now av will 
•.« i-utc r ’.t bel wee" a * ». 
nr i hilp i ut forgive tii •’ s\ C, j r»i- 
t>- trea t *t *

“I am su»e he will forg* » h*r,'d* 
v .utd ": v; and then i ad l-d as 
<h f.i'ed out the warn Cut.! .» ( a

“If by midnight she should fall into! --irrher steps she could take to bring
•You do not regret its loss?" he, my life otherwise." | people. She had been exposed to the will forgive me. He must not desert j a natural sleep. it will be a toke.i | these two estranged ones together,

echoed. Incredulously. Hfj looked! He did not speap for a moment. He yellow revel in Cuba, when a child. m© 1 will die If he does." tliat the cr|5|s js safely passed. If j * ijgilt ,jng Qf tle «loor-hell can?
keenly into her face. "You are a1 stood looking away toward the shim- and had no! taken it. There was a “Poor child." said the kind-hearted, she (toes not t:ll3 will probably be ! to her ears. She ro^e up. It must!
strange girl. Cousin Nina. I expected ( n.ering river, the anger fading out of chance that her young, strong constit doctor. “1 don't know her story, or her last night on earth." .,e the messenger with the new nedi
to see you pale and miserable. 1 find his eyes, leaving only the pain. Pre- ution and stronger will might repel j even her real name—Maude Meredith! Doctor Lynn had said these word I cine- the doctor when lie cal’ed this!

sontly he turned to her in UU abrupt the dread d'seaae. If not. she was Is a stas;e name of course. I imagine I lodav at the close of hl, partin„ it- morning, said h would end It. Ma- cMna bowL “Won 1 >0U takl1 thlS 80u|>
she has had some trouble with her | strU(,tlon3 xlna He had admlnif ' dame Sylvester was out: there was , „
husband Perhaps she left him to go. tered a „da,lve. hut it had taken no ! n0 one to answer the doorbell — n°l welL 
on the stage and s.ie is sorry for it I Sleep seemed far away from herself

Strangely interested in the young tho8e large unearthly eyes.
! actress, Nina went to her and said to iin« slnxvlv thp Hahn rtnirt?Pri nn—,M0" a*0"1-' ,lle nour5 dragged on—iof a dull headaclie. She threw a light 
| me nur.e. • • | the silent hours not marked by even , knitted shaxv

“Let me try to quiet her.*

way. j alone in the world: there was *none
“So be it." he said. “I give up the ; miss her if she died, 

dearest hope of my life. Some day. But she did not stop to reason: she 
you may repent this—then a word ! acted at once cn the conviction that 
wl'l bring me to you. As for the mo- had taken nold of her. In two days 
ney. I don’t want it w ithout you. You , she was in the fever smitten, panic

but

in to her. Madame Sylvestre? I am 
think I will lie down un

til the other nurse comes to take my 
place: then 1 will go out for a breath 

She had loosed her hair, because o( fresh air."
(To be continued)

must take it back. Nina. I have no ! stricken city. Des|pla*e, indeed. UI 
use for it. I shall go back to South ; looked. The hot sun glared down i 
America.

the ticking of a clcock! Outstdethe
The elder woman gladly moved as- rain fell with a monotonous sobbing g ucme

I over her head and left • 
I the room, nodding reassuringly to

I - • , - ; uuciue. who had just awaked. She
There is always fighting upon the sandy streets; many of the ide and Nina bent over the fragile, de-1 sound. I opened the door, and stood transfixed.

"Nothing will make me happy but i there, and my sword will win me all : houses were deserted: grass grew In licate creature and spoke to her sooth j in spite of herself. Nina grew ner- n was not the messenger boy she >aw
your love." he burst out. impetuously ,1 need." | the walks; gaunt cats and hungry- j iugly, gathering the little tossing j Vc:m. sitting there alone in the room —it was Harry Lee!
Lending his dark face close to hers" j “I will not take back the money., looking dogs prowled among the rich hands in a gentle hut firm grasp, j with Death hovering so near. She j All the blood in her body rushed to
“Nina, I did not know until yesterday Alvera. It is yours rightfully. Noth j neglected shrubbery. Behind the) *^our husband loves you. H? wi’l seemed to hear his stealthy footstep, her heart. Sue could not utter a
that you were free. An hour after I tug could induce me to take any of it 'dosed shuFeis many of the inhabited come to you," she said. j aiul feel his cold breath. And still , word. He waz too preoccupied to

was ! What my uncle gave me is sufficient ; houses could be heard the groans of

GIVE MSYRUP OP FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.
heart it—from your lawyers—I 
c-n my way here to you. Nina, xvil! | for my wants. Kipep your money, Pain or the shrieks of delirium.

"He xv ill come?” the 
shone like stars. “Oh, 1

toyou not give yourself 
do not ansxver me yet. I want to say jit for noble ends 
this to you. I will not ask you

me? No ; and use it wisely, dear cousin. Use; Nina was fortunate enough to get j would forgive me. He could not de-

©>es'these bright, unseeing eyes roved notice her. 
he sleeplessly about the room, and the, "How is she?

In time you will lodging- with a woman of her own ;sert k*3 poor
"LuclMe!” A sudden light brol :

he asked, his voice
dry Ups muttered new and then an husky with anxiety, 
incoherent w.ord. | siie knew then he had nof recogniz i

If I could calm myself sufficiently ed her; the r.hawl shaded her faceto find some sweet woman to be to you j countrv—a Mndly, cheerful little wi 
love me—now—at once. I will glad- a helper and inspiration. You will let, doxv, who, with her father, lived in a upon Nina. She looked eagerly at \ niight will her to close her eyes. I and hid its outline
ly wait. Only tell me that I may i me be your friend—you. my only | cottage half hidden among orange the girl, who was quiet now. lying! might induce the magnetic sleep-
hope the waiting will not be in vain." i kinsman. You will let me look to; trees. They xvere “immunes"—that, with closed eyes and lips parted win, and it would save h

“And I can not tell you that, Al-* y°u for protection and friendship—" is. they had had genuine yellow fe-! her quick panted breath. Yes. it xvas
hadvera. I can never be anything to you i “Friendship!" he interrupted, with ver In Chiba, and were not afraid to the Lucille of the picture that 

but your cousin—your friend. I have sad soorn. “That may come in the j stay in the midst of it now. I been sent her. It was Lee !
no other love to give you." future, but not now. Good-bye; l| Nina called to see one of the lead- bride.

“It Is because you have emptied must go away from you. I will write’j ing physicians in charge of the pat!- How came she here?—that boavti- 
your heart at the feet of that coward- He turned from her quickly and dis ents, and offered her services to at- ; ful cherished one—the wife of a de- 
ly'poltroon, Grafton!" he exclaimed, * appeared among the trees. * tend upon the sick. voted husband? She must have left

But she could :iot quiet the, tu-l 
mult within her. she found herself( 

young j actually trembling.
To add to her distress, she was 

assailed by a thought most repulsive 
to her upright conscience.

“If Lucille dies," whispered the

"She L bettei ," she answered faint

••Can ! see y >r?"
Vis n a moment." in the panic

»1 ‘ 0 true. Wait her -.''
She went * 7iftly hack into th«
wi ; i <1 lew ;i ever L i • ’ ».
“« un xou o friend, u\iv c lV.ld—
frki (1 who r.s come ri n a J -

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturaHy, or is fever
ish. stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhœa, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which con
tains full#directlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and tor grown-ups.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Otner Local New*

Other local and provincial news 
will be found on page three. tf

Labor Paper for Moncton
The Moncton Trades and Labor 

( c until lias under consideration the 
' establishment pf a labor paper in 

McnctOL.

Moncton and Oxford Yarns in dark 
medium and light greys, black, white 
and Reds tiat Jobn Ferguson & Sons. 
36—0

Building Motor Boat
Messrs. Laniont and Henderson of 

Dt.uglastowù, are building a motor 
boat for the Bryenton Brothers, N. 
XV. Boom. The boat is 36ft. long, 7 
ft. beam and will draw 3 feet.

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Margaret S. Rae and family of 

Strathadam wish to thank their many 
triends for the kindness shown to 
them in their recent sad bereavement 
—37.

Councillors* Election
The elections for County Council

lors for Northumberland will take 
place throughout the several parishes 
on Tuesday, Sept. 14th.

Methodist Quartery iwe^tin»
At the Methodist Quarterly meet

ing Friday night, the following were 
elected to the S. S. Board of Manage
ment: Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Petrie and 
Mr. J. Robertson Allison. Recording 
Steward H. D. Atkinson, was chosen 
lay delegate to the Financial District 
meeting, at Bathure.t. Sept. 6—7. The 
finances of he church were shown to 
be in good condition.

MacAllister—Matchett
At Red bank. Sept. 1, by Rev. J. F. 

McCurdy, B. A.. Miss Octavia E. 
Matchett was married to Hubert F.\ 
MacAllister. The ceremony took 
place at the Manse, the young people 
being unattended.

Successful Picnic
T! e Millcrt: n Church of England 

Schccl iicrCc was held at Underhill 
m Saturday, Sept. 4th aid was a 
great success. Most favorable wea
ther and splendid management were 
the chief features of its success.

Card of Thanks .. j
The Newcastle Fire Dept, wish, 

through the columns jf the A-Ivo- 
* cate, to extend their tharks to Mr. 
and Mrs. ?. Hennesey tor the excel
lent supper served them on Monday 
night for their work In extinguishing 
the fire which originated in Mr. Hen 
Bessy's barn that night.

Snowball—McGowan 
The home of DT. and Mrs. C. A.

Murray. Moncton, was the scene of a 
hymeneal event of much interest on 
Wednesday evening when their niece 
Miss Mabel Alice McGowan was unit 
ed in marriage to Mr. William Har 
rison Snowball, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Snowball, Chatham. The house 
was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion, The ceremony was solemn
ized under a handsome floral bell of 
pink and white sweet peas by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwih in the .presence of 
forty guests. The bride was given 
away by he- uncle, Dr. C. A. Murray, 
Miss Marjorie Robinslon was the 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty gown 
of yellow crepe de chene with large 
picture hat of same shade. F. Law
rence Snowball was the groomsman 
The bride was charmingly gowned in 
ivory duchess satin with court train, 
and wore a veil of silk tulle fastened 
with a coronet of orange blossoms. 
After the ceremony a recherche lunch 
eon was partaken of by the guests. A 
large number of beautiful gifts testi
fied to the esteem in which the young 
couple are held by their many friends

Newcastle JiOses
Old Resident

Death of Mr?. Sarah Desmond 
Occured on Saturday 

Morning

Corporal Loggie Remembered
A very pleasing time was spent at 

the Newcastle Division. Sons of Tem 
ptranc*\ Thursday evening. After 
routine business the Good r.f the Or
der was well responded to. Br<>. Cor
poral Coiin Logeie who has volunteer 
ed for the 55th vas voted an ele
gant pin emblematic of the Order. 
Division meets every Thursday t-ven 
ing at 8 o’clock. --

many other stirring features. Harold i 
I.cckwood, Winifred Kingston. Don-1 
aid Crisp and a company of popular 
photoplayers lend charm and sine r- 
tty to the various characterizations. 
The above celebrated romance of the 
Ranch and the Rail is a feature worth 
sc ing. Sec advt. on page eight.

The death occurred at her home 
on Pleasant Street on Satdrday after 
noon, 4th inst., of Mrs. Sarah Des
mond, at the advanced age of 86 
y°ars. The deceased lady had been 
in failing health for some years, and 
of late had been confined to her bed. 
and although her death was not un- 
erpected, it was heard with deep 
regret by her many friends. Deceased 
is survived by one son, Francis J. 
Desmond, M. D., of this town, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Bay non, who re
sided with and nursed her mother 
through her long illness. The funer 
al took place at nine o’clock on Mon 
day morning. High Mass of Requiem 
was conducted at St. Mary’s Church 
by Rev. Father Dixon and interment 
was made in St. Michael’s Cemetery 
Chatham.
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Optician in Biackville
C. M. Dickison. optician, will be at 

Diekiscn & Troy’s drug store in 
Biackville, for one week from Sept ! 
13th to Sept. 18th, with a full line of j 
cye-glagses. Ey°s tested free.

37-2

The Love Route at the Happy Hour
A love story full of charm and 

tenderness of a spring time romance, 
with, many .‘nique e<-ffcr*ts. is the Fam 
ous Players production of Edward 
Peplis romance of the ranch and the 
rail at the Happy Hour Thursday. A 
g-eat number of stirring and excit- 
ivg scenes make this subject peculiar 
ly adapted tc the screen adaption 
farthest possibilities have be-n fav
orably taken advantage of in the pres 
ent production. Tj-re are many 
unique effects in the screen adaption 
that were impossible of reproduction 

, oi« the stage, and as the actual ccn- 
i struction of a railroad, the pitched 
battle between the cow-punchers and 

Successful Social at Redbank t!»> railroad workmen, which devel-
At Redbank Thursday night the opes into a thrilling climax and

Presbyterian people of Redbank and | 
Whitneyvflle held a band concert, sup 
per and social in aid of the Manse 
building fund. A very enjoyable ev
ening was spent. The Dorothy N. 
specially chartered for the occasion 
took up a number of Newcastle citi
zens. The entertainment was well 
patronized, about $200 being realized 
The debt on the fine Manse building 
lately erected is now nearly paid off. 
During the three years’ pastorate of 
R*-v. J. F. McCurdy, B. A. the Manse 
was started and completed and some 
$5.000 raised for the building fu id, 
over and above paying all ordinary 
current expenses.

RED CROSS NOTICE :
The annual business meeting 

Newcastle Branch Canadian Red 
Cross Society will be held in 
[their room Sept. 14th, when re
liions for the year will be read,
| md officers elected for the en
duing year.
! N. ADELAIDE STABLES.

Secretary
,37—1
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HAPPY HOUR, THURSDAY
Daniel Frohman Presents

The Famous Romance of the Ranch and the Railroad

The Love Route’
BY EDWARD PEPLI

IN FOUR REELS
A most elaborate film production produced in 

California by a company of favorite photo players 
based on the famous play of the same name.

—

Stirring mixture of adventure, melo
drama and the tenderest kind of romance

ORCHESTRAI
USUAL ADMISSION. COMMENCES 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.

»

0
D

FOR HARVEST TIME
DEERINO

«Ideal” Binders and Reapers with 
Manila and Standard Twine

MOODY
One Horse and Two Horse THRESHERS 

For Tread Power and Engine

Rifles - Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES In 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Rota, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and '/i Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet: also the Tobin. Stevent .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

ku fARTRIDGES end Loaded Shell. In all Calibr*. In Wincheetter? Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
hells. Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Capa Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, wads 

Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 In 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
_ÇOUNS»U»|, HOOCH. -PHO 1.0

Guns and Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45Newcastle, N. B.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOdO»OOOOdOOOOOCC<
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ICE CREAMS.SODA

n
A MOST RE-

FRESHING SCENE
can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better one» are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four size», 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

‘1915’ Why Not Buy ‘1915*
A Frost ®. Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:—
Hall Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders i “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses
co.

LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

Call at our Showrooms and see exhibit of these

x
MACHINES

Lounsbury Co
Newcastle. Chatham.

LIMITED
Tracadie.

Preserving and Pickling
Preserving Plums, Peaches and Pears are now at 

their best. Two shipments weekly, arriving Monday 
and Thursday mornings.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW, YOU DON'T GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING.

TOMATOES are going to be scarce this season, so don’t delay. We 
have everything to make Pickles with, Pepper, Spices, Celery Seed, Mustard 
Seed, Turmeric, and White Wine and Cider Vinegar that we guarantee to keep 
your pickles, until used.

WE HAVE THE GOODS, »ENO ALONG YOUR ORDER. T*

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE• CROCKIRYWARE


